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MASS FURY DELAYS
MURDERERS’ HANDS
ARREST PICKETS
ATSTATE HOUSE;
UNIONS RAIDED

Police Terror Against
Demonstrations

By J. LOUIS ENGDAHL.
(Special To DAILY WORKER.)

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—Boston
police continued their mass ar-
rests in their vain effort to
smash the picketing of the State
House to protest against the le-
galized murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti.

John Dos Passos, novelist and poet,
who is sending special articles to The
DAILY WORKER on the struggle to
free the framed-up workers, Michael
Gold, editor of the New Masses, Ber-
tram D. Wolfe, member of the Cen-
tral Executive Committee of the
Workers (Communist) Party, Sender
Garlin, member of the staff of The
DAILY WORKER, Rose Pesotta,
Dorothy Parker, George Kraska, sec-
retary of the local branch of the In-
ternational Workers Aid, and Nat
Kay. of the Young Workers League
were among those arrested. Anoth-
er vicious attack by the police ac-
companied by mass arrests broke up
the second day’s picketing line on
Beacon street before the State House,
where Governor Fuller is considering
his latest contribution to the effort
of the Massachusetts ruling class to
put Sacco and Vanzetti to death in
the electric chair.

Bertram D. Wolfe, member of the
Central Executive Committee, Work-
ers (Communist) Party, was leading
the picket line, carrying a placard
denouncing the attempted murder of
the two workers. A scora of similar
placards were being carried by others
among the many marchers. The pick-
eting continued for about fifteen
minutes when the police arrived and
began making arrests wholesale.

Sing International.
At the Joy street station the pris- j

oners today, as yesterday, spent i
their time singing “The Internation-
al”, “The Red Flag,” and other revo-
lutionary songs while waiting to be
bailed out. Efforts are being made
thru International Labor Defense to
secure bail for the prisoners. Fresh
forces of pickets are pouring into
Boston from other cities. An impos-
ing demonstration is expected tomor-
row.

The local organization of the Work-
ers (Communist) Party has issued a
statement on the picketing as fol-
lows: “The Workers (Communist)
Party members participated in the
demonstration with the members of
the socialist party and the members
of trade unions because it is the firm
conviction of the Workers (Commun-
ist) Party that Sacco and Vanzetti
are innocent and that their only
crime is their devotion to the labor
movement.

“The electrocution of Sacco and;
Vanzetti marks the beginning of an
attack against labor and will no I
doubt be followed by fresh persecu-
tion of the American working class.
The campaign to lower the standard j
of living will now proceed in full
swing. This is also a part of the ter- i

(Continued on Page Two)
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Sacco’s Wife Compelled
To Pass Electric Chair
On Way to See Husband

BOSTON,' Aug. 10.—For the
past two days Rosa Sacco, the wife
of Nicola Sacco, now awaiting
death at the hands of Massachu-
setts industrial over-lords in
Charlestown jail, has been com-
pelled to pass thru the chamber of
death in order to get to see her
husband. The executioner’s chair
has been uncovered and as she
passed thru, experts have beep at
work testing the apparatus with
which it i 3 planned to burn to
death not only Sacco, but also Rar-
tolomeo Vanzetti. Prison officials
have not made it possible for her
to avoid the hideous spectacle that
has displaced the stake with its
burning faggots of witchcraft
days.

±

AMERICANS REAL EMBLEM By FRED ELLIS

Davis Orders New “Red Raids”
POLICE FIRE INTO DEMONSTRATION

FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI, CRICASO
Sacco and Vanzetti Demonstrations and Strike

Thruout Country

BULLETIN.
CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—Police poured their revolvers into a crowd of work-

ers who were participating in the half hour sympathy strike which has
brought out 20,000 workers today. The men were parading when the police
ordered them to disperse and when the marchers hesitated, they charged the
crowd firing their revolvers. 1,500 police have been stationed in the West
Side.

* * *

CHICAGO, Aug. 10. Thirty motorcycle police, thirty
mounted police and squads of detective bureau cars armed with
machine guns and tear bombs broke up three impromptu demon-
strations involving thousands of men and women on Chicago's
West Side today, following the main procession which marched
yesterday from Ashland Auditorium to the City Hall, and was also
broken up. Two women and five men were arrested when the

Demonstration followed a rousing
mass meeting crowded by seven thou-
sand in the Ashland auditorium. Cries
of “strike! strike!” resounded thruout
the meeting and were taken up on the
street again following adjournment

1 and the refusal of the crowd to go
j home.

Throngs began forming into parade
and moved west on Van Buren street.

Gathering hundreds of recruits from
sidewalks the parade -continued east
on Ogden Ave. to Madison street and
headed for the loop district. Crying for

police charged the crowds. *,
* * *

By TIIURBER LEWIS.
CHICAGO. 111., Aug. 10. Surging

thru Chicago streets in spontaneous
demonstration protest last night
against the execution of Sacco and
Vanzetti ten thousand Chicago work-
ers were gathering strength block by
block when a corps of squad cars and
200 detectives, guns drawn, charged
the crowd and broke the ranks of the
parade with tear gas bombs. A half
hundred workers were brutally thrown
into patrol wagons held in reserve.

a strike and loudly demanding free-
dom for Sacco and Vanzetti, the dem-
onstration stretched from curb to
curb and extended for three- blocks,
marooning street cars and stopping
automobiles.

In the meantime two dozen squad
cars were zooming and sirening thru
the we3t side, organizing for a posi-
tion to break up the demonstration.
Finally at the Curtis street block from
the Workers Party National Office
the first squad car clanged into the
crowd. This was followed by a dozen
more. Detectives struck out right and
left with clubs and revolver ends.

In spite of the brutal assault the
crowd moved on. It was not until
more than a dozen tear gas bombs
had been thrown, with stifling and
blinding gas fumes causing a panic
that knocked many down, that the
street was cleared. For hours after
into the early morning squad cars and
patrols raced madly about streets,
sirens shrieking and terrorizing the
entire west side working class quar-
ter.

Workers Call For B Irike.
“No one has a right to say that the

working class of this country will not

move to save Sacco and Vanzetti,”
said James P. Cannon, national secre-
tary of the International Laboik De-
fence at the meeting. “Ifthe work-
ingclass can receive from Sacco and
Vanzetti one tenth the faith and cour-
age that they have shown during
seven years of unspeakable torture,
they can yet he freed This meeting

(Continued on Page Two )

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING 1

SECRETARY LABOR
ASKS EMPLOYERS
STARVE RADICALS
Announces Campaign

To Fingerprint
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10.—Steps 1

were taken by Secretary of Labor,
Davis today for a nation-wide round- !
up of radical workers in this country. ;

He issued an appeal to business
establishments, especially large in- j
dustrial plants employing common
labor, to cooperate in the drive to rid
the country of unwelcome aliens.

Factories were asked to make a
thorough check of employes and to 1
make citizenship or legal entry intO|

jthe country a requisite to employ-
ment.

Other government establishments,
will be called upon to join what is
planned as the greatest drive to
round up thousands of foraigners,
who have gained “unlawful" entry in-
to the country. Careful check of en-
listment applications made by aliens
will be sought.

In Ford’s Footsteps.
Secretary Davis said his plan fol-

lows one adopted by Henry Ford sev-
eral months ago. Ford employs
about 125,000 persons in his various

(Continued on Page Five) j

REPRIEVE FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI
UNTIL AUGUST 2!; DANGER STILL
EXTREMELY GRAVE; ONLY FURTHER
DEMONSTRATIONS WILL FREE THEM

Engdahl at State Prison Issues Call

J. Louis Engdahl, editor of The DAILY WORKER, tele-
phoning direct from Charlestown state prison where Sacco
and Vanzetti were awaiting the order of the executioners at

11:50 last night gave us the first authentic information re-
garding the reprieve and also made a ringing cal! to the
workers to continue the fight for the liberation of these two
victims of capitalism. Engdahl said, “Fuller was afraid of
the mounting protest over the whole world and has post-
poned the burning to death of Sacco and Vanzetti in the hope
that the mass fury will die down. Our answer must be the
further development of this protest wave. They are alive
today because of the vigilance of the working class and only
the further determined action of the working class can save
them.”

? * *

(Special to The DAILY ’WORKER.)

CHARLESTOWN STATE PRISON (11:50 p. m.), Aug.
10.—Sacco and Vanzetti and Madeiro3 have just been notified
that a stay of execution has been granted until August 22.
At eleven o'clock all newspaper at the State House
were told to go to the State Prison. It was thought that the
end had come and the final act of the ghjistly persecution
was about to be carried out. But the warden notified them

(Continued on Page Five)

EXECUTION PLANNED TO LAST
i MINUTE; HOLMES HAS NO MERCY

BOSTON, Aug. 10.—Placing no faith in the “justice” meted
out by capitalist courts, workers from all sections of the country
are streaming into the city to demonstrate for the immediate and
unconditional release of Sacco and Vanzetti.

Mass demonstrations and mass protests alone will force Gov-
ernor Fuller to grant Sacco and Vanzetti a respite. Firm in this
belief thousands of workers from neighboring cities are pouring
into Boston by train, bus, boat and automobile. Undaunted by
the mass arrests of picketers and wholesale raids on unions the
protest demonstrations are continuing.

A march on Boston can alone save the framed-up workers,
it is stated, and leaders of the fight to save Sacco and Vanzetti
have issued appeals urging workers to stream into Boston to
protest against the legalized murder of the two framed workers.

Arthur Hill, chief counsel for Sacco and Vanzetti, called on
Justice Holmes of the United States Supreme ( curt at Beverly,
Mass., late today. When he emerged from the conference he
said: “Iknow of no human power that will save them.” Justice

! Holmes declined to comment.

NAILED TO CROSS.
“For seven long years they have nailed me to the cross of

their laws. Let me die in peace, without giving them another
chance to crucify me,” said Sacco, refusing to sign an application
for a writ to the U. S. Supreme Court.

No amount of persuasion would make him sign, even as he
had refused to sign a petition for reprieve to Governor Fuller
months ago.

Vanzetti, calmer, was persuaded to sign the petition, and de-
clared he hoped it would help “pcor Nicky.”

“But,” he added, “I feel like Nicky that all hope is gone. I
want to say farewell to you.” And he offered his hand to his
attorney, Mussman, and asked him to take out two books, “The

: Rise of American Civilization” and “Twelve Stories and a Dream,”
by H. G. Wells, which he had just finished reading, and on the
fly leaf of which he had written farewell messages to the world.

The first move on the part of Defense Counsel Hill today was
to file his bill of exceptions with Judge Anderson. These excep-

tions were based on two things—prejudice of Judge Thayer and
the verdict of the jury.

"It appears from the record that the finding of the jury was
I plainly wrong,” the bill read. “The defense seeks a review of

; the facts in the case as well as the law.”
Judge Sanderson said he would give his decision at noon to-

morrow on whether or not to present the case to a full bench.
The first move to carry the case to the federal court was

made today when associates of Hill conferred with the clerk of
the federal district court about the form of a petition for a writ
of habeas corpus.

Warden William Hendry stated that he was ready to carry
out the death sentence, that the electric chair had been tested
by the executioner and that all electric wiring ha'd been gone over.

Meanwhile, the prison is under heavy guard, with a special
bomb squad of picked men from the Boston police department £o

(Continued on Page T'fo)
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here in Chicago is in spirit of the Hay-
market martyrs and is a living evi-
dence that the cause for which they
(lied becomes stronger day by day.”

Other speakers were A1 Wechsier,
secretary of the Chicago Sacco Van-
zetti committee; John Gahn, editor of
Industrial Solidarity; Dr. John A.
Lapp, Ralph Chaplin, Sam Levin,
manager of Chicago Amalgamated
Clothing Workers Union; Win, H.
Henry of the socialist party and An-
tonio Pressi who spoke in Italian. An-
ton Johannasen of the Carpenters’
Union, was chairman. A vigorous
telegram was sent to President Cool-
idge asking him to intercede for Sac-
co and Vanzetti and a strong message
to Governor Fuller condemning the
execution as a judicial murder.

The spirit of the meeting was high.
The speakers also appeared to the
audience to take the approaching ex-
ecution of Sacco and Vanzetti with
too much equanimity and were in-
terrupted with cries of ‘‘speak for the
strike.” Cannon drew a tremendous
ovation when he told of strikes in New
York, the west and in the anthracite
(region. The dominating note of the
nieetlng was for a general strike.

Arrest Twenty-Four.
At noon today twenty-four of those

arrested were still held at various po-
lice stations.

Thirty-five thousand members of
the Amalgamated quit work today at !
10 a. m. and held demonstrations be-
fore all big shops. They will not re-
turn to work today. Albert Wechsier
spoke to a thousand striking workers
in front of the Alfred Decker Cohen
factory at Harrison and Kilbourne
greets.

Other meetings were held at other
large clothing factories. A demon-
stration of 2,000 steel workers at Gary
in Indiana was held.

The meeting was broken up by a
large force police and four were ar-
rested. They were Manual Gomez,
B. Borizoff, F. Biendenkapp and
Frank Beck.

15.000 Tampa Workers Strike.
TAMPA, Fla., Aug. 10.—Fifteen

thousand workers in the cigar fac-
tories here will stop work today in
a twenty-four hour protest strike
against the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti. Manifestoes and resolu-
tions were read and passed ig the
factories today. This is the second
general strike within a week for the
liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti.

* » • ,

Reading Workers Denounce Fuller.
READING, Pa., Aug. 10.-10,000

unionists of the Reading central labor
union have passed, resolutions de-
nouncing the Sacco and Vanzetti de-
cision as legal murder and the trial
as class justice.

» * *

Baltimore Clothing Workers Quit.
BALTIMORE, Md„ Aug. 10.—

8,000 members of the Amalgamated
clothing workers quit work here to-
day in a 12-hour protest strike
against the slaying of Sacco and
Vanzetti. International Labor De-
fense and the socialist party held
mass meetings.

* * *

Cleveland Workers Strike.
CLEVELAND, Aug. 10. 5,000 i

workers demonstrated here yester- j
day and demanded the release of j
Sacco and Vanzetti. Altho Public j
Square was full of police and plain-!
clothesmen, the meeting was per- 1
fectly orderly.

* * *

Duluth Workers Demand Freedom.
DULUTH, Wis., Aug. 10.—Over

6,000 workers assembled in a monster
Sacco and Vanzetti protest meeting
here Tuesday. Resolutions denounc-
ing Massachusetts class justice and
demanding the liberation of the two :
convicted men were telegraphed to!
President Coolidge and Governor j
Fuller. * !

* * *

Portland Unions Pass Resolutions.
PORTLAND, Ore., .‘Wig. 10.—A |

resolution demanding the liberation !
of Sacco and Vanzetti was passed at!
the opening of the twenty-fourth j
general convention of the Hotel and j

y Restaurant Employees International j
Alliance and the Bartenders’ Inter- 1
national League of America.

*# * 1
Ford's Police Finally Allow Meeting.]

DETROIT, Mich., Aug. 10.—After!
the arrangements committee of the*

local Sacco and Vanzetti Defense had
signed a pledge that no incendiary
speeches would be made, the police
granted permission to hold a meet-
ing in Cadillac Square.

* * *

Pioneers Demand Freedom for Sacco
and Vanzetti.

PAULING, N. Y. Aug. 10.—At a
meeting of the Pioneers in their
camp near Pauling, N. Y., which was
addressed by Miriam Krakowsky,
Agitprop of the camp, and Irving
Shavelson, resolutions were read and
passed declaring the Pioneers’ con-
viction that Sacco and Vanzetti are
innocAnt; that they are guilty only
of lojralty to the working class, and
demanding that they be immediately
liberated.

* * *

Police Prevent Providence Meeting.
PROVIDENCE, R. 1., Aug. 10.—

I Hundreds of Sacco and Vanzetti
j demonstrators were prevented from
j gathering in a final protest meeting
jat Eagles’ Hall Tuesday when police

| prohibited the meeting. Arturo Gio-
i vanitti, who was to have addressed
i the crowd, was unable to speak.

* * *

Electric Chair Banned From Omaha
Streets.

OMAHA, Neb., Aug. 10.—A motor
truck bearing an electric chair in
which sat Roy Stephens, head of the
local branch of the International
Labor Defense, with a black death
hood over his head, was ordered off
the streets by the police today. The
demonstration was part of the pro-
test for the murder of Sacco and
Vanzetti.

* * *

Marine Band Scared.
WASHINGTON, Aug. 10. —The,

regular weekly concert by the Marine j
Band on the capitol plaza was called!
off today at the request of the De-
partment of Justice.

Justice officials explained that
they did not want crowds to congre-
gate around the capitol. Double pre-
cautions were taken at all federal
buildings as the hour approaches for
the killing of Sacco and Vanzetti.

* * *

Coolidge Fearful.
RAPID CITY, S. D„ Aug. 10.—As

the hour for the electrocution of
Sacco and Vanzetti neared the secret
service became sufficiently apprehen-
sive of a possible demonstration at
the summer White House to increase
its staff. A Chicago operative ar-
rived here this morning. Guarding
President Coolidge now are thirteen
secret servee men and fifty-two
soldiers.

* * *

Apologizes to Italians for Sacco
Murder.

WASHINGTON, Aug. 10 (FPU-
Speaking before the Washington
chapter of the Anti-Fascist League,
Benjamin C. Marsh, of the People’s !
Reconstruction League, apoloized for
the impending murder of two Italian
citizens by the State of Massachu-
setts and declared that two recent
attorney generals, A. Mitchell Palmer
and Harry Daugherty, were among
the worst criminals in America.
Palmer and Daugherty were parties
to the crime of sending Sacco and
Vanzetti to the death chair, he said. |

Chairman Sichi wired Governor i
Fuller on behalf of Sacco and Van-1
zetti. Arturo de Pietro, of II Nuovo!
Mondo, Italian labor daily, declared
fascism to be inimical to America.

* » «

Buffalo Police Worry.
BUFFALO, N. Y„ Aug. 10.—The

federal buildings here and the power
stations, bridges and canals around
Niagara Falls were placed under
heavy guard today. It was an-
nounced the guard would be doubled
when the two men go to the electric
chair. Two workers were arrested
for posting Sacco-Vanzetti handbills.

* * *

Provincetown Writers Petition.
BOSTON, Aug. 10. Ninety-six

authors, poets, playwrights, critics
and painters who spend their sum-
mers at Provincetown, Cape Cod, to-j
day petitioned Governor Alvan T.
Fuller to prevent ‘‘the legalized
lynching” of Nicola Sacco and Bar-
tolomeo Vanzetti.

* . *

WESTPORT, N. Y., Aug. 10.—
“The Governor thinks he has closed j
the case. It is not closed. We the
people will keep the case open, and
if necessary our children will keep it
open when we are gone.”—Anna
Stunsky Walling.

POLICE FIRE INTO DEMONSTRATION
FOR SAGOO AND VANZETTI, CHICAGO

<i" ¦ -
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Convention Elections Soon!
Have You One of These in Your Dues Book?
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If not, you CANNOT VOTE!
See your Nucleus Secretary today. Tomor-

row it may be too late.
For Assessment Stamps, Inquiries, Remittances, On

Sale of Stamps, etc., write to:
NATIONAL OFFICE

1113 WEST WASHINGTON BLVD. CHICAGO, n,L.
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FIFTY THOUSAND WORKERS BEFORE DAILY WORKER SIGN IN UNION SQUARE

Fifty thousand people gathered at Union Square, New York, in a perfectly orderly demonstration for Sacco and Vanzetti,
Tuesday afternoon. About six o’clock the police pushed the crowd from the square. Long before then they had blocked all en
trances to the park and turned unnumbered thousands away. Immediately' - after this crowd was driven into side streets, two im-
promptu parades were organized, both of which were smashed by police violence. Five arrests were made.

Arrest Pickets At State
House; Raid Unions

(Continued from Page One )

rorism against labor in preparation
for the new war.”

“The Workers (Communist) Party
maintains that only the unity of la-
bor and the building of a more pow-
erful trade union movement and the
development of a labor party will
prevent further attacks against the
working class. As a symbol of the
unity of labor it may be pointed out
that Alfred Baker Lewis, the New
England organizer of the socialist
party, and Gus S. Shklar, the New
England organizer of the Workers
(Communist) Party were seized by
the same police officer, while Her-
man Kobb, member of the National
Executive Committee, Socialist Par-
ty and Bertram D. Wolfe, member
Central Executive Committee, Work-
ers (Communist) Party, were both
thrown in the same jail. The picket
line was led by Wolfe and Lewis.”

* * •

Under cover of the smoke screen
lof prejudice aroused by the employ-
| ing class press, as part of the plan
to murder Nicola Sacco and Bartolo-
meo Vanzetti in the elaftric chair, a
terror reign is being invoked against
the militant trade unions in Boston,
resulting in the arrests of many of-
ficials and members.

Special attack has been directed
against the Capmakers’ Union and

jthe Upholsterers’ Union, but raids
jare hourly expected against other
unions, that not only called strikes

; on Tuesday demanding the liberation
I of Sacco and Vanzetti, but that have
been instrumental in winning better
conditions, higher wages and the
shorter work day for their members.

Attack On Needle Trade%
Judge Joseph Zotolli, in Municipal

Court, showed additional animus to-
day by declaring the “death march”
pickets, who surrounded the State
House Tuesday, guilty of loitering
and sauntering, with the additional
charge of obstructing traffic. An ef-
fort is being made to claim that the
needle workers’ unions are solely re-
sponsible for the picketing and thus
prove an additional basis for attack
upon these organizations.

Seven members of the Upholster-
ers’ Union, quietly awaiting the ar-
rival of their union officials at the
headquarters, 92 Leverett street, were
taken into custody in a raid today.
They are Jacob Pollerck, James Grif-
fin, Ben Golden, Louis Anapolsky,
Sam Blank, Louis Gerovitz and Frank
Frasson. Gerrovitz was badly beaten
up by the police who charged that he
had warned others of the impending
raid. All Sacco-Vanzetti signs and
banners, used in Tuesday’s demon-
stration, were confiscated. The po-
lice also tore a sign off the wall an-
nouncing a shop meeting tonight at
six o’clock.

Question Workers.
The workers were thoroughly ques-

tioned at Police Station No. 3 and
their names, addresses and descrip-
tions taken. They were then allowed
to leave. They were told “When we
iTeed you we will get you.” They
also were searched, but nothing was
discovered on them.

Jacob Miller, manager, and Wil-
liam Seligman, executive board mem-
ber, of the capmakers’ union, have
been released after a day’s grilling
by the police. An effort was made
to frame them up on the usual
"bomb plot.” The local police even
called in alleged “experts” from the
New York police department to aid
them in their third degree.

Raid Camp Nitgidaget.
An earier raid had been made on

Camp Nitgidaget, workers’ summer
resort, in which it is claimed that
two sticks of dynamite were found.
This is easly explaned by the fact
that considerable blasting of stumps
in clearing woods and building l’oad-
ways is being done at the camp. ,

Workers Phone Daily
Worker Inquiring As

To Action of Fuller
Allyesterday afternoon and eve-

ning the DAILY WORKER was
busy with telephone calls from
workers who inquired as to the ver-
dict of Gov. Fuller, at that time
meeting with his executive coun-
cil. Many workers phoned as many
as tyo and three times, showing
their intense interest in the out-
come of the case.

4> ———

Miller and Seligman wfere both
photographed and fingerprinted be-
fore being released. The raids on
these two union headquarters has
been accompanied with the wholesale
arrests of all those distributing
Sacco-Vanzetti leaflets.

More .Strikes Called.
Additional strikes demanding the

release of Sacco and Vanzetti were
declared today. Nearly 500 workers
walked out at noon at the clothing
factory of M. S, Kondazian at 76
Coolidge Hill Road. These workers
are just beginning to build an or-
ganization, planning affiliation with
the Amalgamated Clothng Workers’
Union. Hundreds of workers also
went out at the plants of J. Rubin,
Matthews , Kadetsky, and Sol. F.
Matthews. They are affiliated with
the International Ladies’ Garment
Workers’ Union.

There was a tense atmosphere
about the Municipal Court building
when the nearly two score pickets
arrested Tuesday appeared for trial.
At one point in the proceedings part
of' the audience laughed at the tes-
timony of the police. The nervous
court attendants immediately or-
dered them out 6f the courtroom but
they turned .out to be some of the ar-
rested pickets and had to be recalled.

Herman Kobbe, William Murdoch
and Grace M. Hutchins, the latter
having just returned to this country
from a tour around the world, in-
cluding the Soviet Union, were de-’
dared guilty. They will be sentenced
Friday. This was Murdoch’s second
ari-est.

The cases of the others were put
over until Friday. These include
Bertram D. Wolfe, member Central
Executive Committee Workers (Com-
munist) Party, Gus Saklar, district
organizer, Workers (Communist)
Party; Harry J. Canter, Alfred Baker
Lewis, Socialist party organizer;
Benjamin Brown, Joseph Berman,
Fred T. Douglas, chairman of the
Boston Hands Off China committee;
Helen M. Douglas, Esther Berkowich,
Mary Lauretani, Amelia Bloom, Dora
Dalevitch, Stephen Puelo, Winfield
Atdwyer, Harry Livene, Samuel
Winn, member executive committee,
Young Workers’ League; Israel A.
Roisen, Hyman Halperin, business
agent, Paper Hangers’ Union, 258;
Morris Zimmerman, Louis Zion, John
Surwitz, Ronald W. Gordon, John M.
Gordon, David Louis Gilbert,
Abraham Borofsky, Joseph Solomon,
member executive board, Capmakers’
Union; Josephine Ciccola, Elsie I’ul-
tur, Gussie Gasman, Mildred Young,
who was also arrested twice during
the day; Joseph Timchuck, Goldie
Waldmar, Kondret Suchuck, Vahey
Amahain.

All Guilty.
Judge Zotolli ruled that they were

all in the same group and that they
were therefore equally guilty. The
charge of obstructing the sidewalk
was‘added overnight.

Many of the placards carried by
the pickets contained quotations
from Thomas Jefferson as well as
statements attacking Judge Webster
Thayer.

President Lowell, member of Gov-
ernor Fuller’s commission, us well as
Fuller himself, viewed the picket line
for a few moments from the balcony
of the State House.

Executioner of Sacco and Vanzetti

_' :i
The executioner standing ready to throw the switch in Charlestown

prison and kill two labor leaders. He is Robert Elliot of 132-10 94th
Ave. Richmond Hill. He earns his living by legalized murder.

ON TO BOSTON IS SLOGAN WHILE WARDEN PASSES
RESPONSIBILITY OF MURDERING SACCO, VANZETTI

(Continued from Page One)
aid in guarding the approaches to the prison. Machine guns were
ready for setting up in the vicinity and equipment of the guards
vas rifles, pistols and sawed-off shot guns. Flood lights were
set up in front of the prison for use tonight.

MESSAGE TO COOLIDGE.
To President Coolidge at Rapid City,' S. D., today the Sacco-

\ anzetti Defense Committee sent a telpgram again pleading for
a federal inquiry. The message read:

*

According to press reports you have intimated that you
could not intervene in the Sacco-Vanzetti case except upon the
recommendation of the Department of Justice. Mr. President,
we respectfully ask, how can the Department of Justice recom-mend a federal investigation of the Sacco-Vanzetti case when the
Department of Justice is itself deeply involved in it—it is true
through the activities of a former administration. Yet the inter-
ests ot the nation rise above the interests of petty functionaries.”

Arrive From New York.
More than a thousand workers

arrived here from New York today
to take part in the giant demonstra-
tions in front of the State House and
Charlestown prison. In addition to
the ‘‘Death Watch Bus” many auto-
mobiles carrying spontaneously or-
ganized groups of workers arrived.

Demonstrators from all over the
country were reported pouring into
the city. Police were ready for any,
outbreak and national guardsmerf
were notified to be prepared for quick
service.

Several of the large business con-
cerns today issued passes to their em-
ployees. No person other than the
holder of a pass was allowed to enter
their buildings.

Among those who arrived here from
New York to take part in the dem-
onstrations were Ruth Hale, wife of
Heywood Broun and president of the
Lucy Stone League, and Lola Ridge;
well-known poetess. Delegations
from the Workers (Communist) Party
and the Young Workers League have
also arrived.

Other demonstrators who have ar-
rrived from New York for the silent
protest were Rex Stout, of the Amer-
ican Civil Liberties Union; William
Patterson, president of the American
Negro Labor Congress; Harriet Sil-
verman. of the Workers’ Health Bu-
reau; William Gropper, caricaturist;
James Gershberg and J. Frischman,
of tho Amalgamated Food Workers;
J. Ooffbau, of the Iron and Bronze
Workers’ Union; Clnrinea Mfeholson,
of the Paper Box Workers’ Union;
Rose Baron, secretary, and Carlo
Tresoa, director, of i he Sacco-Vanzet-
ti Emergency Committee; Ellen Daw-
son, secretary, end Gus Deake, presi-
dent,-of tho Text lie \Y >rkers’ Udion,
and Alfred Wagenknech!:, of the Pas-
saic International Labor Defence.

A police dead line was thrown
around the prison early in the day
and kept everyone without a pas's
forty yards from the walls.

The dead line was gradually, moved
back during the afternoon until by
night no one could get within two
blocks of the prison.
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BOSTON POLICE SMASH CROWD

Mounted police brutally rode down workers assembled on Boston Common, famous in the history of the
American revolution. Photo shows foot and mounted police driving part of the crowd ahead of them. See one
policeman reaching for a gun.

ALL WOULD AGHAST AT MURDEROUS
DETERMINATION OF MASSACHUSETTS
MILL OWNERS; COUNTLESS PROTESTS

Protest against the judicial murder of Sacco and Vanzetti by
the mill owners of Massachusetts has spread from the labor move-
ment of Europe, Asia, Africa and South America into govern-
mental and professional circles. The whole world stands in hor-
ror at the brutality of the Massachusetts courts and state gov-
ernment, and the callous refusal of President Coolidge to in
terfere.

In the countries close under the thumb of American imperi-
alism, like Panama, public officials try to prevent the people from
expressing their contempt for the American dollar rulers and
their murderous ways. In more liberal countries authorities join
in the protest. In Uruguay, the chamber of deputies has adopted
and cabled to President Coolidge their solemn denunciation of the
slaughter arranged by Thayer and Fuller, American citizens
abroad, too, are beginning to disavow guilt by joining together
and wiring pleas for clemency to Fuller and Coolidge. Some of
the protests against the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti made
by workers and others in various countries abroad are listed
below:

URUGUAY’S DEPUTIES CABLE COOLIDGE.
MONTEVIDEO, Uruguay, Aug. 10.—The Uruguayan Chamber of

Deputies has sent a telegram to President Coolidge asking that the death

sentence may not be carried out against Sacco and Vaftzetti.
As the mass movement of labor assumes alarming proportions the

police are making every effort to control a situation that threatens to
get out of their hands. United States buildings are under redoubled
guard.

* * *

GERMAN POLICE CLUB DEMONSTRATORS.
BERLIN, Aug. 10.—Police attacked a demonstration in front of

United States embassy here which was demanding that Sacco and Van-
zetti be freed. The demonstration, which was a response to the call of
the Rote Fahne for all workers to strike in protest against the death of
the two innocent men, was shouting. “Down with capitalist justice and
judicial murder!’’ when the green police charged. The German pro-
letariat is determined to make “Dollar” Schurman, the United States
ambassador, realize that Ihe world proletariat demands justice.

* * *

GREEK WORKERS IN GENERAL STRIKE.
SALONIKI, Greece, Aug. 10.—A general strike to protest against

the death of Sacco and Vanzetti has been declared in Saloniki. Marine,
harbor, tobacco and rug workers will go out.

* * •

GENERAL STRIKE ON IN ARGENTINE.
BUENOS AYRES, Aug. 10.—A twenty-four hour general strike

which threatens to tie up the capital, began here at midnight. Amer-
icans are making appeals for protection altho the United States embassy
is at present guarded by seventy policemen and an unknown number of
detectives.

* * *

ARGENTINE TIED UP FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI.
TUCUMAN. Argentine, Aug. 10.—Demonstrating in immense crowds

thru the streets, masses of workers here have compelled all business
houses to close their doors, while no wheel is turning on the roads or
in the factories, as the workers show their sympathy with the two men
about to be murdered in New England. In many cities of the Argentine,
cab and street car service has been halted and shops and factories have
closed down while there have been riots here and there where the police
have attempted to put down the workers.

* * *

AMERICANS IN PARIS CABLE COOLIDGE.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Several hundred Americans at a protest meeting

headed by Henry Dana and Rabbi Mitchell Fisher, have cabled President
Coolidge in an effort to make a final appeal for Sacco and Vanzetti.

Appeals signed by Madame Curie, the Marquis Guy de Lasteyre,
Alfred Dreyfus, former minister of compierce, Louis Loucher. and former
minister of finance, Caillaux, have also been sent to President Coolidge.

* * *

ECUADOR WORKERS DEFY POLICE.
GUAYAQUIL, Ecuador, Aug. 10.—Hundreds of protesting workers

here refused to obey the orders of the police which forbade them to as-
semble, and as a result several were arrested.

The Labor Federation of Guayas has cabled to Governor Fuller
protesting the death sentence against Sacco and Vanzetti.

* » *

PANAMA WORKERS’ MEETING BARRED.
PANAMA, Aug. 10.—Permission to hold a meeting to protest

against the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti has been refused the Labor
Syndicate here by Mario Galindo, civil chief of the federal district, and
tool of American imperialism, on the grounds that, such a meeting would

TWO NEW BOOKS ON SACCO-VANZETTI

Sacco-Vanzetti The Case of Sacco
Anthology of Verse and Vanzetti

,
~7“,,

„
By Felix Frankfurter
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rebel verse on the fa- ml . , , , c
„

, , This book by a professor
mous case by seventeen „ TI i r

,

, , , . , of Harvard—a trainednoted poets, including: ,
~, ,and responsible lawyer

Mary Carolyn Davies —created widespread
Siegfried Sassoon discussion on its appear-
F. Merrill Root ance.
Henry Reich Jr. It js brief, popular sum-
Ralph ( heney mary of the thousands

and others. 0 f p ageß 0f evidence pre-
-32 PAGES— sented in this case.

25 Cents * SI.OO Cloth Bound

be “censure” of “the eminent persons” who have tried Sacco and Van-
zetti in Massachusetts.
’ The Labor Federation is not affiliated with the paper organization,
which is authorized by Washington and Wall Street to represent the
Panama workers.

* * *

PHILIPPINE LABOR PROTESTS.
MANILA, Aug. 10.—35,000 Philippine workers thru Iheir repre-

sentatives in the Philippine Labor Congress have sent (he following
resolution to governor Fuller.

"The Philippine Labor Congress energetically protests against, the
Sacco-Vanzetti executions. We join the millions of workers all over
the world in demanding their immediate release.”

* * *

PARAGUAYAN PRESS DENOUNCES FULLER.
ASUNCION, Paraguay, Aug. 10.—While this city is being flooded

with handbills and posters denouncing the murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti. the press has united in demanding a commutation of their sentence
and a clarification of the prosecution proceedings.

* * *

PROFINTERN CALLS ON WORLD PROLETARIAT.
MOSCOW, U. S. S. R., Aug. 10.—The Executive Bureau of the

Profintern appeals to the proletariat of all countries and invites them
to protest sharply against the execution of the innocent Sacco and
Vanzetti.

* * *

STOCKHOLM MASSES DEMAND RELEASE.
STOCKHOLM, Sweden, Aug. 10.—A delegation from the mass meet-

ing held here yesterday has called on the United States minister, Leland
Harrison, and presented a resolution declaring that the people of
Sweden are convinced of the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti and de-
manding their immediate liberation.

• * *

POLICE CLUB BELGIAN DEMONSTRATORS.
BRI !SSELS, Aug. 10.—Police attacked and clubbed a protest dem-

onstration in front of the United States consulate here." The demonstra-
tion, which was being held under the auspices of the Belgian Communist
Party, had handed the American consul a protest against the killing of
Sacco and Vanzetti by the capitalist courts of Massachusetts.

* * *

CANADIAN WORKERS PROTEST.
MONTREAL, Aug. 10.—Thousands of workers and sympathizers

packed two halls here in meetings arranged by the Canadian Labor De-
fense League to protest against the legalized murder of Sacco and Van-
zetti. Speakers addressed the meetings in several languages.

* * *

WARSAW POLICE BREAK UP DEMONSTRATION.
WARSAW, Poland, Aug. 10.—Police prevented a demonstration to

protest the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti in front of the United States
embassy here. Mass meetings which have been called by the labor or-
ganizations, have sent resolutions to President Coolidge, demanding the
liberation of Sacco and Vanzetti.

* * *

' SERBS, CROATS AND SLOVENES PROTEST.
BELGRADE, Jugo-Slavia, Aug. 10.—A demonstration to protest

against the killing of Sacco and Vanzetti will be held in Belgrade today.
* * *

AMERICANS IN CANADA PROTEST.
MAGOG, Quebec, Canada, Aug. 10.—Calling on Governor Fuller not

to stain the hands of th ecommonwealth of Massachusetts with the blood
of innocent men, Americans here have united in sending a protest against
the execution of Sacco and Vanzetti.

* * *

AUSTRALIAN TRADE UNION CONGRESS.
MELBOURNE, Aug. 10.—Heavy details of armed police have been

detailed to guard the residences of the American consular officials in

Melbourne due to fears of attacks from Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers,
said a Central News Dispatch from Sydney, Australia, today.

The All-Australia Trade Union Congress has cabled to the United
States, vigorously protesting against the death sentences imposed upon
the two workers.

* * *

PICKET EMBASSY‘IN LONDON. ,

LONDON, Aug. 10.—Communists today completed plans for an all
night vigil outside of the United States embassy in Grosvenor Gardens
tonight as a protest against the impending executions of Nicola Sacco
and Bartolomeo Vanzetti.

After a huge mass meeting this evening in Hyde Park the demon-
strators will march to the embassy and take up positions as near to the
building as the police will allow them.

Speeches will be made from time to time during the night. Scotland
Yard has made extensive arrangements. A cordon of police and de-
tectives will be placed at the end of the gardens and all traffic will be
prohibited. The rear approaches to the embassy will be constantly
patrolled.

* * *

LAFAYETTE PROTESTS.
PARIS, Aug. 10.—Marquis Guy de Lasteyrie. grandson of Gen. La-

fayette, of American revolutionary war fame, today united with the
French friends of Sacco and Vanzetti in protesting against the execu-
tion of the two men at Boston tonight.

In cablegram to Governor Alvan T. Fuller, of Massachusetts, the
Marquis said:

“As a grandson of Lafayette, founder of American liberty. I join
my voice to the voice of France and Europe in requesting clemency
for Sacco and Vanzetti.”

* * *

Radical newspapers admitted that “only a miracle can now save
Sacco and Vanzetti.”

L’Oeuvre printed a huge question mark at the top of the first
page.

The Communist newspaper Humanite printed a cartoon of a flag
with an electric execution chair apd a skull and cross hones upon it,
with the caption underneath: “The New Star Spangled Banner.”

* * *

CAIRO’S LEGGATION GUARDED.
CAIRO, Egypt, Aug. 10.—A strong police guard was posted to-

day around the American legation to prevent hostile demonstrations
Kv Sacco-Vanzetti sympathizers.

Thousand Los Angeles
Police Smash Meeting

In Plaza; Many Strike
I.OS ANGELES, Aug. 10.—While

the Carpenters’ and Needle Trades
Unions went out on protest strike,
a thousand heavily armed police
broke tip the protest meeting for
Sacco and Vanzetti which was held
in Plaza Square under the auspices
of the Central Labor Council, the <
Workers (Communist) Party and I
the I. W. W.

Twenty-one leading Communists j
and I. W. W.’s were arrested
charged with criminal syndicalism
and held without bail, while Glober-
man, secretary of the Workers
Party was beaten up.

The houses of all Communists
1 are being searched and all party t

| headquarters are occupied by po- :
j lice and closely guarded.

Los Angeles Police
Jail Communists; |
Wreck Headquarters
I.OS ANGELES, Calif., Aug. 10.

Malcolm Bruce, Sam Globerman and
Joseph Siminoff were arrested at the
Workers Party headquarters 322 W.
2nd street, Saturday night, Aug. 6.
The former may be turned over to the
federal authorities for deportation, !
the press stated this morning. The I
two latter are Criminal Syndicalism
suspects, according to the same!
source.

The writer was present at the time |
of the raid, and he found headquar-
ters to be an awful looking place at j
7 a. m. the next morning, because of !
damage done by police.

Grant Named Graft.
“Red Session Broken Up” says the

“Times” in a long front page article— j
full of lies. Next to it is another

i article—dealing, to some extent, with
! the truth in the Sacco-Vanzetti case.

I We learn that Judge Thayer of the j
Massachusetts Superior Court was
“indiscreet” during the trial, and the
name of Judge Grant, of Governor
Fuller’s advisory committee, appeared
in the labor-baiting Times as Judge J
“Graft.”

A man, who is forced to sell the L. !

A. Times for a living, was the first j
to buy the DAILY WORKER today,
and the party who typed “Graft” in- 1
stead of “Grant” probably knew what j
he was doing. Who knows?

“Bomb Plot" Charged.
The police are said to have received I

an anonymous phone call yesterday to
the effect that “a bombing plot was
being fomented at the place raided
as a protest to the execution of Sacco
and Vanzetti.” No bombs or guns
were found, however, at the Party
headquarters. The most dangerous
weapons found were some “mental
dynamite.” Part of it was confiscated !
in order to provide free education for :
police officers.

Drive Against Radicals Planned.
Federal, county and city officials

have started a “sweeping” campaign
against “Reds.” Gunmen are placed I
at all public buildings. Jack Doust,
prominent motion picture “extra tal- '
cut” and chairman of the employemnt
committee of the International

1 Brotherhood Welfare Association, Inc.
was forced away from the steps of
the court house today. He was looking
for a job at the war veterans bureau,
at which place movie extras are hired.
So this ought to be a case for Will
Ilays, czar of moviedom, to take un-
der consideration.

Police "Respect” For Bearded Men.
Jack has a fine beard. Every beard-

ed man was told to beat it—or go to
jail. All bearded men are Bolsheviks,
you know—in the eyes of the police.
They may make an exception, how-
ever, in the case of former Secretary I
of State Hughes.

MIL SENTENCES
FOR SUPPORTING !
SACCO,VANZETTI

Socialist in Role of
Stool-Pig-eon

Because they participated in a par-
ade for Sacco and Vanzetti after the i
demonstration in Union Square ended !
last Tuesday, jail sentences and heavy
fines were meted oyt to workers ar-
rested.

Four workers, Isaac McCreery, Jos- 1
eph Asschijn, Agardini Salamini and l
George Poelis were sentenced to five j
days in the workhouse. Otto Schultz j
was released after he paid a $25 fine.
They appeared before Magistrate
Dodge in the 54th St. night court.
Their cases were acted upon before j
Jacques Buitenkant, attorney for the !
International Labor Defense appeared.

Shortly afterwards Salvatore Bore i
and K. Klarocko were brot before the
magistrate. Bore admitted that he
had shouted “Liberate Sacco and Van- j
zetti,” thereupon he was placed under \
arrest. He was fined $lO.

Klarocko told the coiirt that he j
booed when Bore was arrested. As
a result of that he was also taken j
into custody. He was released on a
suspended sentence.

Samuel H. Freidman, a socialist i
party member who is connected with j
the editorial staff of Women’s Wear':
Daily told Magistrate Dodge that “it j
was a Communist demonstration and
I am a socialist.” Algernon Lee, di-
rector of the Rand School, appeared
as a character witness to prove his |
respectability. He was hold for a
hearing in the Tombs court.

N. J. Garment Workers’
Resolution Denounces
“Legalized Murders”

ROSELLE, N. J., Aug. 10.—Mem- j
bers of the United Garment Workers j
here passed the following protest res-
olution:

We members of the United Gar- j;
ment Workers of local 276 at the j j
Labor Lyceum, Roselle, N. J., protest i
against the legal murder of Sacco and j
Vanzetti who the whole world knows j j
are innocent.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

r "

Mary Louise Lipinski

the daughter of Max and Mar-
garet Lipinski, died August 8,
1927, in Lincoln, N. J.

The body will be cremated in ;
the Freshpond Crematorium.
The burial will take place
Thursday, August 11, 2 P. M.,
from the Chapel of Mr. Stich-

I man, Fairview Avenue and
' Madison St., Ridgewood, N. J. ;

M
IMPERIALISM

The International Strug- I
gle for Petroleum
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Internal Tammany Fight Reveals Graft.
In the drive of the Tammany Hall administi-ation against its •

dissenting hang-overs from the Hylan administration the public;
is being treated to as rare an expose of graft as we have had for
many a day. •

. j
The report of Mayor Walker’s “investigator” of the health

department, former Supreme Court Justice Charles H. Kelby, re-j
veals the frightful manner in which Tammany Hall gambles with
the very lives of millions of inhabitants of the city. The report j
is, of course, plainly partisan to the Walker administration, but

its findings apply alike to all Tammany Hall administrations. It;
declares, in part, that: 1

“The evidence of a general condition of corruption in ths food
inspection service of the health department prior to the present ad-

ministration is overwhelming.”

The most common form of graft in this department was the
bribery of “inspectors” who granted permission to dealers to sell
dangerous and adulterated food to the public. Some inspectors

were known as “package men.” This class, instead of taking cash

money, took packages- of food. But by far the larger number took
plain graft in the form of money in return for permission to sell
poisonous food. Another form of graft was practiced by inspec-
tors, who entered stores and continually found fault with trivial
irregularities until, in despair, graft was paid to get rid of them.

The ramifications of the grafters extended in all directions.
If certain dealers wanted to destroy a competitor, they simply paid

the inspectors to close his place. Two instances of this sort are

pointed out in the report that involved the closing, for a consider-
able sum, of two retail poultry dealers on the eve of a Jewish
holiday. The other Jewish dealers got the benefit of this graft.

Milk dealers who had had their permits revoked after re-
peated violations were again given permits on payment of from

$250 to SSOO.
Thousands of cases could be cited to prove the wholesale cor-

ruption in this department of the administration alone.
Unsophisticated persons may read these exposures and im-

agine them to be the exception, but all who live in New York and
observe the workings of any recent city administration, or even
the state administi-ation for that matter, know that the vast
edifice known as Tammany Hall is built upon graft and graft

alone. Everything from a license to operate a motor vehicle to a
license to erect a skyscraper has its set price in the form of graft
Stat must be paid. Tammany maintains its influence over its
adherents and demands loyalty only on the promise of opportu-
nities for graft.

present exposures are due to the fact that the Walker
administration is intent upon cleaning out all the hang-overs of
the Hylan administration. Any other department of the city
could be subjected to the same sort of expose with the identical
results.

The revelations of the health department are particularly
horrible, inasmuch as they affect the very lives of millions of
workers, because most of the low, dirty bourgeois swine who pay
graft to Tammany’s inspectors maintain their stores in working
class sections. If such a state of affairs existed in the establish-
ments selling food to the plutocracy we would hear a howl that
would send the grafters scurrying for cover. As usual, the work-
ing class is the chief sufferer from this sort of thing.

Mayor Walker left last night for a trip to Europe, where he
intends to meet King George, President Hindenburg and Musso-
lini. lie could give the king and Hindenburg pointers on how to
raise graft to aid in raising their budgets, without increasing
taxes. As for Mussolini, he might be convinced by Tammany’s
“Broadway butterfly mayor” that there are other ways to raise
funds besides plain pillage.

This report of the rotten conditions in the health department
should arouse the workers of the city to a realization of the fact
that Tammany Hall is one of the greatest menaces to human life
and impel therp to support labor candidates at the coming elec-
tions, who will fight against food pollution and all the other
forms of graft that make Tammany a murderous, malignant
power.

Lowden to Try to Salvage Ku Klux Indiana for Dawes.
That the candidacy for the republican presidential nomination

of Frank O. Lowden, former governor of Illinois, is nothing more
nor less than a campaign for Vice President Charles G. Dawes, is
clearly indicated by the announcement that Lowden is to enter
the Indiana primaries and seek the approval of the republican
voters of that notorious Ku Klux state.

Indiana is a cesspool of graft and corrnption reminiscent of
the condition of affairs in the neighboring state of Ohio when
the Daugherty machine was at the height of its glory in 1920,
when its “favorite son,” Warren G. Harding, was nominated for
president.

The difference between Ohio in 1920 and Indiana today is
that the Ohio graft did not become public until after the election,
while the graft revelations of the ex-political boss of Indiana
republicanism, Daniel C. Stephenson, now serving a prison term
for the sadistic murder of a young woman, are public property.

Dawes, who is a candidate backed by a very powerful element
of the republican party, would not risk the odium of endorsement
by the Indiana republican machine, but still he needs the support
of the Indiana delegates at the 1928 convention, so the game is
to have Lowden, his stalking horse, run in the Indiana primaries,
obtain the delegation and, at the proper moment during the na-
tional republican convention, turn them over to Dawes. By util-
izing such political trickery Dawes will be shielded from the odium
of Ku Kluxism, which is decidedly in bad odor outside a few
benighted middle-west localities, where the night-gown and hood
is the emblem of the petty bourgeois political aspirations.

Thus one of the favorite Wall Street candidates gets the ad-
vantage of the support of the putrid middle class elements in the
Ku Klux belt without becoming identified with them.

TO ALLD.O's., EDITORS, AND ALL|

PARTY UNITS.
Dear Comrades:
The Central Executive Committee

of the Workers (Communist) Party,
with the approval of the Executive
Committee of the Communist Interna-
tional, herewith issues the call for |
the Fifth Regulat Convention of our |
Party, to convene on Wednesday, I
August 31st.

In accordance with the decision of I
the Communist International, all de- ;
tails for the technical arrangements, |
basis of representation, etc., have!
been prepared by the Committee for!
the Preparations of the Party Con- j
vention. All units should take note i
of the following information:

L—Basis of Representation.
1. The establishment of quotas of

delegates from nuclei to the con-1
ventions shall be based upon the j
average amount of dues paid during Jthe months of February, March, April i
and May of 1927.

2. Representation from District!
Conventions to the National Conven- \
tion shall be based upon the averaged ;

! number of dues paid in the respective I
! districts during the months of j

jFebruary, March and April' of 1927. j
! For every 200 members in good stand- I
ing during this period, there shall be
elected one delegate.

3. Upon this basis the respective j
districts are entitled to the following j
representation:

Headquarter Number of;
District City Delegates i

1 Boston 3
2 New York 15
3 Philadelphia 3
4 Buffalo 1
6 Pittsburgh 3
6 Cleveland 2
7 Detroit 2 j
8 Chicago 5
9 Minneapolis 4

10 Kansas City 1
12 Seattle 2
13 San Francisco 2
15 New Haven 1

Agricultural District 1
Young Workers League 3

4. From the nuclei to section, city
and sub-district conventions there
should be elected one delegate for
every five members or major fraction

i thereof in good standing during the
period of February, March, April and
May of 1927.

5. From section conventions to j
city conventions there should be elec-!
ted one delegate for each ten mem-
bers or major fraction thereof in j
good standing during the period of ¦
February, March, April and May of!
1927.

6. From city conventions and sub-!
! district conventions to district con-
; ventions there should be elected one
! delegate for each 25 members or ma-
jor fraction thereof in good standing
during the period of February,
March, April and May of 1927.

7. Nuclei shall send delegates to
section, city or sub-district conven-
tions where these are held in their
respective territories. Isolated nuc-
lei or such nuclei in those cases where
only dstrict conventions are held, may
send delegates directly to the District
Convention on the basis of one dele-
gate for each 25 members or major
fraction thereof.

8. Where there exist a number
of cities without city central com-
mittees close together, there must be
held sub-district convention? except
where nuclei elect delegates directly
to the District Conventions.

9. Except in cases of legitimately
disolved Party units, members within
a city organization whose transfers
from one unit to another were issued
after July Ist, should vote in their
previous units.

10. All elections in nuclei and
conventions of all other Party sub-
divisions must be completed not later
than August 20th.

11. All District Conventions I
should take place not later than Aug-
ust 21st.

12. In the New York District there
shall be no sub-district convention.

13. The Young Workers League
National Executive Committee and
other existing sub-divisions (com-
mittees) of the Young Workers
League parallel to the Party sub-
divisions (committees) shall elect
three representatives to the respec-
tive conventions on the basis of two
delegates for the majority and one

delegate for the minority—where
there exists a majority and minority.
The delegates of the Young Workers
League shall not be entitled to vote,
however, when their votes are decisive
in the respective conventions.

14. Comrades more than six
months in arrears after August 3rd
shall not be allowed to vote in the
elections even though they are pre-
pared to pay up their dues before
the elections take place.

ll.—Proportional Representation.
The* system of proportional repre-

sentation to be applied by the Party
is as follows:

t".. In accordance with Article 2,

Section 1, of the Party Constitution:
“No election of delegates to any con-
ference or convention sh:*,'l be valid un-

less 55 per cent of the good standing
members in the Party unit partici-
pated in the Party elections.”

IC. Voting of the nuclei for the
slates cf the Majority of the Polcom
and tin Opposition shall take place
on the basis of voting for the Reso-
lution of the Polcom Majority and
the Resolution of the Opposition.

17. V here a nucleus is entitled j
to one delegate that slate which se-
cures the maior'“-- ¦>"'•*-' gets the dele-
gate with one full vote.

18. For nuclei entitled to two dele-
-1 gates the attached table of votes shall

i apply: this table herewith worked out

j aims to cover all possible combina-
i tions of votes in the nuclei entitled
I to two delegates.

TABLE OF VOTES AND DELE-
GATES FOR NUCLEI ENTITLED
! TO TWO DELEGATES

(12 Present and Voting)

Total No. Voting Voting Power

Delegates

Maj. Min. Maj. Min. Maj. .Min.

12 0 2 0 “2 0
11 1 2 1 l-% %

10 2 2 1 l-% %

9 3 2 1 l-% Vs
8 4 2 1 l-% %

7 5 11 l-% %

6 6 1 111
(11 Present and Voting)

ill Q 2 .0 2 0
! 10 1 2 1 l-% %

9 2 2 1 l-% %

8 3 2 1 l-% %

7 4 11 l-% %

6 5 11 l-% %

(10 Present and Voting)

10 0 2 0 2 0
9 12 1 l-% Vi
8 2 2 1 l-% %

7 3 2 1 l-% %

6 4 11 1-% %

5 5 1 111

(9 Present and Voting)

9 0 2 0 2 0
8 12 1 l-% %

7 2 11 l-% Vi
6 3 11 l-% %

5 4 11 l-% %

(8 Present and Voting)

8 0 2 0 2 0
7 11 11-%%
6 2 1 11-% Vs
5 3 1 11-%%
4 4 1 111

(7 Present and Voting)

7 0 2 0 2 0
| 6 11 1 l-% %

5 2 11 l-% %

I 4 3 11 l-% %

19* For all nuclei entitled to three
or more delegates the following sys-

tem shall be used: Take the num-
ber of votes cast for the slate re-
ceiving the majority; multiply this
number by the number of delegates
the nucleus is entitled to and divide
this result by the total number of
votes cast for both slates; adjust the
result you thus get to the nearest

Third. This establishes the number
of delegates- and voting power for j
the majority. Th) minority (takes |
the remainder -of the voting power
and delegates of the nucleus.

Example:
The number of delegates to which j

the nucleus is entitled '..3
Total votes cast in the elections. 14 j
Number of votes received by j

majority 8 i
Multiply 8 by the three dele-:

gates 24 |
Divide the 24 by the total votes ;

cast for both sides which is 14. This j
gives a result of 1 14-24 which, when
adjusted to the nearest Third amounts
to 1 2-3 votes and delegates for the
majority. ’The minoi’ity takes the
balance of the three delegates and j
votes which in this case amounts to j
1 1-3.

20. From section, city, sub-district |
and district conventions to the higher !
conventions, the same system of pro-
portional representation shall be ap-
plied as herewith outlined for nuclei
entitled to three delegates.

21. Only when a slate in the nuc-
leus or any other Party sub-division
has no full delegate shall it send to
any convention a delegate to cast %

of a vote. When a slate in a nucleus
or any other Party sub-division has

1 more than one delegate, the Mi vote ;
shall be added to those delegates’ vot-
ing power of the same slate. Where
laies have % of a vote they may I
end a delegate therefor or add it to j

the voting power of their delegation ;
—economy being borne in mind in ;
every such instance.

lll.—General. j
22. In every district there shall be j

elected a District Convention Ar- i
rangements Committee in which the j
majority of the District Executive
Committee shall have a majority and
the minority of the District Commit-
tee shall have an adequately repre-
sentative minority, the Personnel of
the minority representation shall be
selected by the minority itself.

23. In these District Convention
Arrangements Committees appeals
may be made from decision arrived
at. Whether these appeals shall be
laid down before the Committee for
the Preparation of the Party Conven-

|tion or whether any of the disputed
arrangements in the various districts
shall be held in abeyance, will depend
upon the endorsement of the appeal
in question by any one of the two
deputy chairmen.

24. There shall be no voting by [
mail but only in person.

25. The nucleus secretary shall
write in the word “voted” over the
assessment stamp in ink, of every
member after the voting has taken
place. >

26. That all District Organizers
be instructed to make freely acces-
sible to every member of the District
Convention Arrangements Committee
for use in the office, the complete
lists of the membership and units.

27. All CEC members and candi-
dates are entitled to be present and
participate in the convention whether
they are delegates or not.

28. CEC for the
majority of the Polcom and the Op-
position shall be present at all Dis-
trict Conventions.

29. The city in which the National
Convention will be held will be an-
nounced shortly.

Fraternally yours,
Committee for the Preparation of

the Party Convention.
Jay Lovestone, Wm. Z. Foster.

Deputy Chairmen.

Sentimental Talk About Justice and Liberty.
Most nauseating has been the banal twaddle emanating from

liberals and socialists about the death of those metaphysical en-
tities “justice” and “liberty” in connection 'with the Sacco and
Vanzetti agitation. We are solemnly assured that “justice dies
with Sacco and Vanzetti,” that “liberty will be dead when they
die.” Such talk is imbecile and positively harmful. These same
people will, when next the capitalist mad-dogs are on the trail of
other workers, mouth the old meaningless phrases about justice
and liberty and affirm that when the next atrocity ‘against labor
is perpetrated that these twin illusions of capitalist society will
then be dead.

How sane people can talk of justice in this country where
Tom Mooney has been rottirig in prison for more than eleven
years on framed-up evidence is beyond our comprehension. Have
we not had a thousand examples during and since the world
war that prove that there is only class justice in this country?
Was it justice that tortured Sacco and Vanzetti for seven ghastly
years before August 10th? Such insane talk only tends to per-
petuate capitalist class illusions and is a positively detriment to
the working class.

As for liberty it is nothing but a mockery. That pile of
junk on Bedloe’s Island symbolizes nothing but tyranny. Liberty
in this country is a hag of ten thousand debauches. The torch
in the hand of the statue symbolizes the instrument of destruc-
tion, the electric chair, that is used to burn the lives out of work-
men to dare strive to realize some of that liberty they were as-
sured exists in the United States.

Instead of lulling the workers into a false sense of security
by perpetuating illusions about liberty and justice the revolution-
ist must expose these frauds and prepare the workers for the
time when capitalist class justice is abolished, along with the
capitalist system, and working class justice substituted therefore
under the revolutionary dictatorship of *Jie proletariat.

Anti-Italian Bias
Os Judge Grant Hit

By Authors Litter
The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency

Committee made public at a late hour
yesterday the following telegram to
Governor Fuller from Alexander
Kadiron, author, residing at 5 West
75th St.:

“The first signature to the report
of your advisory committee is that
of Robert Grant, formerly judge of
the Probate Court and Court of In-
solvency of Suffolk County, Massa-
chusetts.

“Now, what were the Views held
by Mr. Grant which should have dis-
qualified him from membtrship on
your advisory committee? I refer
you to a book entitled “The Convic-
tions of a Grandfather” which was
published in New York City in 1012,
by Scribner’s.

“Beginning on page 267, Mr. Grant
expresses a very marked prejudice
against Italians. His “misfortunes,”
he wrote, “would seem to be funda-
mentally traceable to Italian miscon-
ception of the meaning of the broth-
erhood of man.” Surely a man of
seventy-five who at the age of sixty
revealed so strong a bias against
Italians must have found it hard to
be fair to Si. :co and Vanzetti,

DRAMA
Caesar Dunn’s Farce
3pens at Ritz Next Week

“Speakeasy,” the new melodrama
by Edward Knoblock and George |
Rosener, will be the opening attrac- 1
tion at Werba’s Brooklyn theatre
next Monday night.

’

Edgar MacGregor, who has con-
fined his activities to stage direction, |
will this season enter the ranks of!
the producing managers, with a musi-1
cal comedy called “Belle Jean.” The j
book is by MacGregor and Neil
Twomey.

Alexis Kosloff, of the Metropolitan !
Opera House, who will givq his open
air danee and ballet extravaganza, to-
morrow, Friday night, at the Star-
light Stadium, will have the following j
in the ensemble: Alexander Gavrilov,
Madame Strelskia, Xenia Makletzova,:
Rite De Leporte, Ruth Hazelton, and j
Valor,tia Kaschouba.

j
Robei't V. Newman has a new;

i musical comedy titled, “Morning
j Glories,” which he will produce j

! shortly. The book /is the work of'
| Ralph Murphy with the score by ;
' Harold Lewis and Charles Rosoff and j
! the lyrics by Morrie Ryskind and !
Mr. Murphy.

“Good News,” the Schwab and Man- i
del musical comedy opened at the
Chestnut Opera House Monday night j
in Philadelphia. It is scheduled to j
run there for four weeks, and then
come to the Ambassador theatre here. !

What the Daily Worker !
Means to the Workers

More Encouraging Contributions !
* to Our Emergency Fund.

A. Friend, River Forest, 111. .. .810.00 j
j Jamaica Int. Br. W. P., Jamaica,

L. 1., (collected) 6.00 ;
Roxbury Let. Club, Rox., Mass. .20.00
Readers of “Ohrana”, N. Y. C... .30.00 j
J. Kirn, Scranton, Pa 1.00
D. W. Robins, Rockford, 111 1.00
E. H. Cassandra, N. Y. C 5.00
J. Maki, Canonsburg, Pa 1.00
L. Keskinen, Canonsburg, Pa... . 1.00
R. Waisane, Canonsburg, Pa.... 1.00
H. Heikkinen, Canonsburg, Pa... 1.00 j
K. Pollco, Canonsburg, Pa 1.00 j
S. J. Lukoski, Shamokin, Pa.... 4.00 |
J. Dundulas, Toledo, Ohio.. 1.00 1
J. Stevans, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 I
J. Mikulsky, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 I
S. Klementowich, Toledo, 0hi0... 1.00 !
A. Inchenis, Toledo, Ohio 1.00
S. Tkach, Toledo. Ohio ~..1.00
N. Petrovich, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 1
P. Turkevich, Toledo, Ohio 1.00;

I G. Kaufman, Toledo, Ohio 1.00!
IT. Nickolin, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 j
[ A Friend, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 |
I Mrs. P. Luzum, Toledo, 0hi0.... 1.00 !
B. Britvin, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 j

. C. Placenio, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 j
A. Moore, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 i
M. Miller, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 j
B. Stroller, Toledo, Ohio 1.00 ,
Proletariat, Toledo, Ohio 1.00!
H. Melnik, Toledo, Ohio 1.00
D. Madecki, Toledo, Ohio 1.00
W. A. Walker, Centerville, 1a... 1.00
Y. W. L. School, Winlock. Ma55.26.00
M. S. Martin, Boston, Mass.... 10.00
J. Pehrkon, Bloomville, Wi5....1.00
A. Bell, Hancock, Mich 5.00
S. Globerman, Los Angeles, Cal.. 1.50
K. Haroldson, Long Cove, Maine. 1.00
J. Sanders, Long Cove, Maine 1.00
M. Martinsen, Long Cove 1.00
A. Johnson, Long Cove, Maine. .. .1.00
A. Johnson, Long Cove, Maine. ... 1.00
C. Stanquist, Long Cove, Maine.. 1.00
O. Anauson, Long Cove, Maine; . .1.00
J. Olson, Long Cove, Maine 1.00
J. Oberg, Long Cove, Maine 1.00
W. Magvuseen, Long Cove 1.00
F. W. Nelson, Long Cove. Maine. .1.00
G. Nelson, Long Cove, Maine.... 1.00
T. O. Smankas, Long Cove, Maine. 1.00
G. Pearson, Long Cove, Maine... 1.00
A. Johnson, Long Cove, Maine.. .1.00
C. Olson, Long Cove, Maine 1.00
S. Martinson, Long Cove, Maine. .1.00

VIOLET HEMING

%

Is playing with her own company in
“The Snob,” at the Palace Theatre
this week.

The L A ELDER
All seats are reduced for the
summer. Best Seats $2.20.
Cort Theatre, 48 St., E. of
B’way. Matinee Wednesday.

Little Theatre GRAND
44'h St., W. of B’way.
Evening;* at 8:30. OliUSiUil
MATINEES TEES. FOLLIESAND THURSDAY, 2:30 runniEO

E. Nilson, Long Cove, Maine.... 1.00
B. Gullberg, Long Cove, Maine.. .1.00
V. Freestram, Long Cove, Maine. .1.00
Mark Kapsha, Cresson, Pa 1.00
A. Schlemmer, Chicago City,

Minn 5.00
Leo. P. Lemley (collected) Phila.

Pa 37.25
Am. Lit. Wor. Lit. Ass’n. Br.

No. 32, Brooklyn, N. Y 5.00
Wm. J. Ake, Cincinatti, Ohio ... .5.00
Steve Mains, Passaic, N. J 2.00
Int. Br. No. 1, IV. P., Passaic,

N. J 10.00
C. Marchini, New York City ...2.00
11. Rcnne, Phila., Pa 1.00
J. Kamson, Milwaukee, Wis 2.00
John Mills, Taft, Calif 4.00
Geo. Gravitt, Bloomville, Wis. ..1.00
Oscar Sandstrqm, Waukegan, 111. 2.00
Chas. Brown, Louisville, Ky 1.00
W. Mylo, Hammond, Ind 11.00

Needle Trade Defense
Membership Books Ready.

The special membership books for
the Workers Defense organization are

now ready. These are being dis-
tributed to all those who have made
pledges. Fi-om now on every one
who becomes a member of the Work-
ers Self Defense organization will re-
ceive a stamp with each payment.
The Workers Self Defense is one of

i the most important undertakings of
the Joint Defense and Relief Commit-

; tee. An army of thousands must be
! built up to carry on the fight against
the right wing bureaucracy in the
Needle trades, and the betrayers of
labor. This army will be able to
furnish the necessary expenses which
are needed to carry the struggle to
victory. Only through a strong
Workers Defense organization will
we be able to successfully carry on
the fight. “Every worker and *ym-

pathizer a member of the Workers
self Defense,” must become the slogan
of all.

* ? •

$8 Sick Benefit is Turned Over to
The Defense Committee

The Joint Defense and Relief Com-
rtiittee has received from D. Alter,
Secretary of Branch 611, W. C. a
check for $8 with a letter stating that
Brother Jonas Strickoff, a member of
that branch refused to accept his sick
benefit, requesting it be turned over
as a donation to the Defense Com-
mittee. No explanations are neces-

sary.

*

AT

k j| Communist Work and Organization jj*fj
Ywjk Three Books and a Magazine wjjfl

To become acquainted with Communist methods \
and organization we offer these three books—and

'w ;he official monthly publication of the Communist

COMMUNIST WORK IN THE FACTORIES
A brief simple outline of tin work of factory

SHOP TALKS ON ECONOMICS
fr-rn'i¦ 48 .Marxian economies explained in simple language Wit

for workers. A pamphlet unequalled for its pur-
post—n standard for years. _ m

By Mary Marty f
\djl PARTY ORGANIZATION

Organization of the Workers (Communist) I’arty
<V-1V —with constitution, charts, etc. ,15 ¦sQ!

THE COMMUNIST INTERNATIONAL f /j
The latest Issue of the official organ of the SM

World Communist Movement. —.lO ,

ALL FOR 25 CENTS \
Add n cents for postage.

jj ITATr n ° ok " Offered in this column on handl ‘
r \ I MilB 1 r.* 1" limited quantities. All orriors rash I

Jk JAsvraaj, an(J fm ed in turn as r#ce j vod J
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prison.
*• & *

VEINSTONE CALLS FOR CON-'
TINTED STRUGGLE.

William W. Weinstone, secretary j
of District 2, Workers (Communist) |
Partyi issued the following state-
ment upon receiving the news of the ]
reprieve:

“Militant labor can congratulate j
itself on forcing the hand of Governor j
Fuller. The round in the struggle
for the freedom of Sacco and Van- !
zetti has been won.

“But the struggle is not yet over.
Labor must not rest with a reprieve, j
Sacco and Vanzetti are still behind !
the prison bars and still within the
shadow of the electric chair.

“Labor thruout the country must j
increase its efforts ten-fold to free
Sacco and Vanzetti. The danger of j
electrocution or life imprisonmept is;
still present.

“The voice of labor must now ring
out. No execution! No life im-
prisonment! No extension of prison
sentence! Only freedom! Let the
fight go on!”

,

* * *

ACCUSES THAYER.
BOSTON, Aug. 10.—The execution

of Sacco and Vanzetti was post-
poned after a day of hectic con-
ferences aiuT court hearings. Arthur
Hill, attorney for the condemned
men, went into the State Supreme
C’grt today with exceptions to the
rulings of Judge Webster Thayer,
who had refused to revoke the death
sentence or hear a motion for a new
trial.

Judge Sanderson announced that
he would pass upon the exceptions
tomorrow.

Hill hurried to the Governor's of- j
fice and pleaded for a respite so that
his clients could have the benefit of
tomorrow’s decision.

The Governor summoned Attorney
General Reading, six former attor-
ney generals, his personal attorney
and the executive council.

"I am shocked and astonished at
the governor’s decision, “declared !
Paul F. Brissenden in a message to
the Students’ Sacco and Vanzetti De-
fense Committee. “It evidently ex-
plains nothing, either as to the es-
sential fairness of the trial or the
guilt or innocence of the accused.
Every American who believes in jus-
tice should protest this decision and
ask the governor why it was made.”
r 1111 *

11

A Workers’ Co-operative ’
SUMMER RESORT j,

in White Rock Mts. 1 (
WINGDALE, N. Y. !
All conveniences; all sports;
hiking; fishing; rowing; swim-
ming; dancing; amusements. !
FOR REGISTRATION AMI IX- :
FORMATION : "Ereiheit” Office 2 !
lo BP. M., Jls Lexington Ave„ jl
ynlty House, and Harlem Co-op- I
erative House, 1780 Lexington
Avenue, New York City, N. Y.
HtSSKS leave Cooperative House,
1780 .-Lexington Ave., cor. 111th
St., Saturday at 1:30 and Fridays
at 0:30 P. M.

V- ' —*
~~~ „¦ j \

Y. W. L. HIKE
The D. E. C. sports committee is
arranging a hike for

AUGUST 14th. SUNDAY
(» ALPINE WOODS.

This time we wish to carry on the
hike with some degree of organi-

zation. All units are instructed to j
make arrangements to gather in
groups and go together to Yonkers
Ferry from where we will proceed

to cross at 10 o’clock.
DIRECTIONS: Take I. I: T. train
to IMlnd St. station. There take
B'waj- car to Yonkers. Oet off at
flettys Square anil walk up to the
Ferry about one block to the left ,

N 1 'y

REPRIEVE FOR SAGOO, VANZETT!
UNTIL AUGUST 22; STILL DANGER

(Continued from Page One)
when they arrived that a reprieve had been granted to Sacco
and Vanzetti and also to Madeiros.

The power of labor had at last beaten thru the thick con-
science of the most callous and brutal of American industrial and
financial aristocracies. It did not mean that Sacco and Vanzetti
were out of danger. Far from it. It meant that in the face of
an outraged world, with enormous strikes, strikes that totaled
millions of men in every nation, and with a growing revolutionary
fervor both at home and abroad, the ruling class of Massachusetts
felt that it needed a respite, a chance to make fresh plans, to find
the best way out of a bad situation. It meant that those with
power in Massachusetts want a Jittle time, and hope in that time
that interest will die out, labor will quiet down, and the execution
can go on, as planned originally.

Sacco and Vanzetti beat the death chair tonight just forty
minutes before they were scheduled to die. The reprieve was
granted because the state supreme court will announce tomorrow
at noon whether their case is to be admitted again into the courts.

When the reprieve was announced the armed forces began
to melt away. They had little actual work to do, except to dis-
perse one crowd of two thousand persons which attempted to
gather near the prison early. By midnight most of the guards
had been withdrawn.

Sacco and Vanzetti will be removed from the death house
tomorrow morning and taken back to the Cherry Hill jail.

Madeiros will be transferred to some other cell at the state

Capitol Concert Called
Off Due to Vanzetti-

Sacco Demonstrations
WASHINGTON, August 10.—

i Due to demonstrations in the capi-
I tol by sympathizers of Sacco and
! Vanzetti, the regular Wednesday
night concert by the marine band

I on the capitol plaza was called off
at the request of the state depart-

I ment today. Justice department
| officials warned against giving

j the concert, since it would attract
| crowds. All public buildings and
I homes of prominent public offi-

j eials were guarded tonight. Four
| hundred policemen and justice de-
| partment agents were patrolling
! these places.

Mayor Hylan Demands
New Trial for Sacco, !.;

Vanzetti From Fuller
I 1

Former Mayor John F. Hylan i *

sent the following telegram to Gov-
ernor Fuller yesterday: “The
mere fact that tens of millions of
people throughout the world, rep-
resenting all classes and ranks,
maintain that Sacco and Vanzetti
are innocent should move you to at
least grant these men a new trial.

“John F. Hylan, Former Mayor
of New York City.”
4 V I
Siffman Fake Elections
Is Being Ignored By
Chicago Cloakmakers

CHICAGO, Aug. 10.—All cloak
and dress makers are asked to attend
a meeting to be held Thursday at the !
hall, Western and Division St. It j
has been called for the. same time as
the right wing will hold its “installa-
tion.”

j At a meeting of Local 53, held i
j Monday evening, the membership!

| passed a resolution conijemning the
; fake elections of the right wing, j
; They also went on record to hold a!
| regular election.
j In the discussion it was brot out j

! how many the Sigman clique voted j
two and three times. In spite of ;
that (he total vote was low.

Salvatore Ninfo, right wing vice-!
president, appeared at the meeting, I
but was not able to influence the j

j members to participate in the fake
elections.

The financial secretary of the j
j joint board, a right winger, has at- j

| tempted to cash SSOO check of the
I union to pay the Sigman thugs. The j
! joint board has notified the Amal-1

j gamated Bank not to pay any money j
| without checks being signed by the j

j union’s trustees.
On Thursday Sigman will install j

| his Chicago officers. He has already [
| arrived here. It will be a personal |
| affair, not concerning the rank and |
file workers. The membership will
attend the general meeting of the
union that will be held at the same
time..

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING!

INSTRUCTIONS DISTRICT CONVENTION ARRANGEMENTS
COMMITTEE, DISTRICT No. 2

l' In addition to the instructions of the National Arrange-
ments Committee, the District Convention Arrangements Com-
mittee has decided upon the following directions for the elections

i in District 2:
...1. Elections 4n, the, unifp shall he held beginning Thursday. August 11,

and continuing through Wednesday, August 17. The units are to hold their
meetings on their regular meeting nights but if this is impossible, speeiai

| meetings are to be called and the district is to be notified when these
- meetings are to be held.

2. Number of delegates for the units. The number of delegates from j
i the nuclei-to the-section conferences in New York City shall be as outlined

: in point 4 of the National Arrangements Committee, which has been agreed]
j by the District Arrangements Committee to mean:

The basis for apportionment of delegates shall be good standing for
; February, March, April and May, irrespective of the time the dues were |

| paid, provided that all members who were more than six months in arrears |
; shall have put themselves in good standing on or before August 3rd. To
determine this, it will be necessary to check the membership books with j

| the financial records of the secretary.
3. Discussion. The District Convention Arrangements Committee will

attempt to supply speakers to as many units as possible. If either side
requests speakers, speakers from both sides will be sent. Unless speakers
have been assigned for both sides by the district, no outside speaker can

; participate in the discussion in the units.
4. Exemptions. Needle trades comrades who have been active in the

strike or regularly unemployed as a result of the strike. Active needle
trades comrades not in good standing who were active in the strike and
otherwise unemployed as a result of the needle trades situation and who
request exemption, shall have their cases taken up by the unit, which shall I
have the right to grant exemption to them. In the event that the unit
refuses, the comrade may appeal the action to the District Arrangements]
Committee and the unit shall allow the comrade to register his vote.

5. Section conferences. Section conferences shall be held as follows:
Thursday, August 18, Sections 1, 2 and 4.
Friday, August 19, Sections 3,5, 6 and 7.
Night Workers Section:
Morning Branch, Tuesday, August 16, 10:00 a. m.

All other units, N. W. Section, Tuesday, Aug. 16, 3:00 p. m.
All section conferences shall be in charge of the District Committee, :

j members of the Section Committee to have the same right to participate
in the section conferences as DEC members participate in the District .
Convention.

New Jersey and Isolated Cities. All units in New Jersey and outlying,
districts will send delegates directly to the District Convention. These dele-
gates are to be elected at the city membership meeting. All units of ten ]
or more average dues-paying members for the months of February, March,
April and May will be entitled to one delegate—the basis of representation
from these outlying units being the same as from sections to District Con- |
ventions, i. e., one for every twenty-five or major fraction. All units of
less than tell delegates will have fraternal delegates direct to the District j
Convention, and the District Convention Arrangements Committee will ap- j
point one delegate from each side to represent them at the convention.

All voting is to be recorded upon blanks provided by the District Com- j
mittee, which will contain instructions as to how to fill them out.

The District has acted upon disputes and has assigned comrades. Such
assignments and action will be referred to the units by letter.
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SPIESS STUDIO !
54 Second Ave., cor. 3rd St.

Special llatee for Labor Organlxa-
I tlona (Established 12(7.)
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Phone Stuyvesant 3816

John’s Restaurant
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES

A place with atmoapher*

where all radicals meet.
302 E. 12th St. New York
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Health Food
Vegetarian Restaurant

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY 6:65.
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Tel- Lehigh 6022.

Du. ABRAHAM MARKOFF
SURCEON DENTIST

Office Hours . 9 30-12 A. M. 2-2 P. M
Dally Except Friday and Sunday. |

246 EAST 116th STREET
Cor. Second Ave. New York. I
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The Silk Hals Worry
Over Their Lynching

(By JOHN DOS BASSOS.)
(Special to The DAILY WORKER.)

BOSTON, Aug. 10—The dome of
the State House shines jauntily in
the sun of the blue sky this after-
noon. Under it the official lynching
party has been in conference all'day.

At noon the Governor was con-
ferring w.'-;h seven- ex-attorney gen-

erals of the Commonwealth of Massa-
chusetts. Why such a constellation?

: Can it be that the Governor is losing
his nerve? All day the yellow walls
of the State House cnclqsed some-
thing mysterious—the Silk Hats are

A rumble of millions of
hoarse voices • crying murder round
the world goes sifting through mar-
ble corridors, stirring dry sheets of
legal documents.. Outside in the sun-
light dicks, bulls, plainclothes men
shuffle their feet on the curbs, star-

j ing up at the Governor's windows.
1 giving an occasional nervous look

: behind them at the sparse crowd
that saunters round the edges of the

i Common. People of Boston arej
afraid to know about the terrible -
play for which their city is the stage.

They saunter and chat and go
about their business, pretending that

! nothing is happening. “A lot of i
crazy agitators- from out of town,” |
they say one to another, staring at
the silent file of picketers,

“Why shouldn't the two wops be
(framed and die? Better men than

they have been framed before them,”
And in the death cells at Charles-

town three men sit on their cots,
i take a couple of steps back and j
forth across the narrow floor, clasp

land unclasp their hands,
i Gunman Madeiros waits to die. He \
feels good about his confession— j

i that he hasn’t blabbed on his gang.

| “I’m a rotten egg, anyway; don’t;
| matter about but it’s a shame¦ about the other guys,” he says.

Sacco weak from three weeks of
-hunger strike waits to die calm in
the fact that the world proletariat
is at last showing its power. He has
said goodby to Rose and sent last
messages to his kids. He has refused
to sign a plea for haheas corpus pro-
ceedings before a federal judge, lie’s
through with the agony of hope.

Vanzetti signed the paper without
hope, but w ill not throw away the I
chance of justice. He feels a slender!

1 chance that echoing* pretest from all
continents may save them where it
failed to save Ferrer. He sits writ- j
ing to the world slipping awr ay mes-
sages that get no further than the

: fat paw of the prison warden. They
are ready to meet worst the
law's torture machine can do to them.j

And somewhere in the prison sulks
j the man who’s waiting to throw- the
switch that will burn them dead.

Meanwhile the lynching party is
letting only rumors slip out. from
under their silk hats. Have they
lost nerve or are they lulling protest
by an appearance of reason? A few
hours will decide unless either of the
Supreme Court judges. Brandeis and
Holmes, have the manhood to buck
their class and traditions by issuing
a writ of habeas corpus. Is the Com -

monwealth of Massachusetts to be
the murderer of two innocent men?
The few hours left are fast ticking
out the decision.

Davis Orders Red Raids
Asks Bosses’ Help
(Continued from Page One)

plants. Satisfactory credentials of
citizenship or legal entrance into the
couhtry are required by the Ford em-
ployment office.

Secretary Davis left this afternoon
on a western trip. He will confer
with President Coolidge at Rapid
City, where he will lay his plans be-
fore the president.

Secretary Davis demanded com-
plete co-operation by the employers
in America with his new campaign !
to fingerprint all alien workers in
America, for convenience in black- j
listing and deporting any who fight j
the class war here. ,

.

PARTY ACTIVITIES
NEW YORK-NEW JERSEY

1 . 1

League Hike Sunday.
The Young Workers’ League will

; hold a hike this Sunday. All league -
I uhits are urged to be at the Yonkers
ferry at 10 a. m. Take I. R. T. to

! 242 d St., then car to Getty’s Square.!
* * *

Y. W. L. Meeting.
The Young Workers League will!

hold an open air meeting at 20th and j
I Bath Avenues at 8 p. m. Thursday. I

* # *

Night Workers Meet Tuesday.
A generl membership meeting of j

the night workers’ section will be:
held next Tuesday, 3 p. m., at 108 j

| East 14th St. Party problems will
be discussed and delegates to the

j district convention elected.

Help Wanted At Once.
Volunteers who cait devote some;

j time to the Workers Party campaign
j should report to Comrade Fralkin at

! the Office, 108 East 11th St.
i The work is very important and must
be attended to at once.

* * *

Carnival Tickets Must Be Returned.
Carnival tickets must be turned in

at once to cover payment of bills in
i connection with the affair. Send
! money to 108 East 14th St.

Labor Organizations
¦

Workers Co-operative 1. L. I).

The Workers Co-operative Branch
I of the International Labor Defense I

jwill meet Friday, 8:30 p. m., at the 1
Bronx Workers Co-operative, 2700

j Bronx Park, East. The order of j
i business includes the election of
i officers.

•9 * *

Iron Workers Meet Tonight.

An important general membership
meeting of the Iron and Bronze j
Workers’ Union willbe held tonight
at The Rand School, 7 East 15th
Street, 8:00 P. M. The question of
retaining the lawyer will be discussed
and decided upon. Reports about the
union activities will‘be"given.

Giant Jamboree to
Strike a Blow at
Woil-Sipan Gang

Now is the time to strike the final
blow- at Sigman, Beekerman, Woll, j
Frayne and the other fakers who are i
using all the means at their disposal
to crush the militant working class. (

For months the struggle has been !
'-arried on in a most ruthless sash- j
ion. Workers were brutally beaten j
and thrown into prison. The Joint j .
Defense of Furriers and Cloakmak- 1
ers rose to the occasion and fought] 1
back at the reactionaries. Thousands
of dollars were raised not from the
bosses but from the pennies of the |
workers.

So great was the response Sigman !
and Woll became panicky and plotted |
with the bosses and police to have
more ant! more workers arrested soj
that the demands upon Defense 1
was severe the response was very i
good.

Reactionaries Retreating.
The courage of the workers has

had its effect. Sigman, Shiplacoff
and the other fakers have com-
menced fighting amongst themselves.

Strike the Final Blow.
A final Jamboree of all militants 1

is being held in Starlight Park, l‘77th
St., Bronx, on Sunday August 28th—-
for the Specific purpose of supplying:
the necessary dollar bullets with 1

which to storm the last stronghold
of reaction.

THINK OF THE SUSTAINING
FUND AT EVERY MEETING I

NATIONAL BAZAAR
DArLY WORKER and FREIHEIT

Will Be Held In

Madison Square Garden --- October 6,7, 8 and 9th
Organizations anti individuals are urged to IMMEDIATELY

U OLLECT ARTICLES
for sale at the Bazaar. This affair is being held in the biggest hall

in the world. Enormous quantities of articles are required.
DO YOUR BEST TO MAKE THE BAZAAR A SUCCESS.

1 -^=z=y

ATTENTION, NEW YORK, ATTENTION!

In the Wide Open Spaces

Italian Picnic Day
Auspices; IL LAVORATORE

SUNDAY, AUG. 14th, from 10 a.m. to 12 p.m.
at PLEASANT BAY PARK, Bronx, N. Y.

“There is much besides a yood program”
Cancel all your engagements for this day and come with your friends,
lo all labor oiganizations and Party units we allow a large discount

on the price of tickets. Inquire at 89 East 10th Street
BUY YOUR TICKETS NOW!

GOVERNOR SMITH CARNOT EVADE
ISSUE OF SSSCO AND VANZETTI

i-. d. ¦ *7 ux- ysi 1 ~ 11 - <

The Wqrkers
i
(Communist )

t
-Parly through its District Executive

Commit tee today issued a .pointing put that the governor
of the Rtaj# of New York, Alfred Smith, who has been parading a®
tin friend of labqr during ejection periods, has kept an absolute silence
regarding the case of-Sacco and Vanzetti.

Despite the fact tjtat hutuljretLpl thousands of worker* have demon-
strated through strikes and mass .meetings their faith in the innocence
of Sacco and Vanzetti and have condemned the approaching execution
of these workers, Gov. Smith has kept an ominous silence. In this
-ritical hour, when the lives of these workers are at stake and when
the welfare of labor is involved. Gov. Smith prefers to keep silent.
This silence can 6nly be understood as support for the executioners of
Sacco and Vanzetti. Silence means support of Massachusetts injustice.
It means that the governor of the state of New York is taking his
place side bv side with Gov. Fuller and Judge Thayer in their out-
rageous conduct against Sacco and Vanzetti. For the sake of his poli-
tical ambition and to demonstrate his absolute loyalty to the capitalist
class of this country. Gov. Smith refuses to voice the protest of the
electorate of the State of New York by calling upon Gov. Fuller to grant
immediate and unconditional freedom for Sacco and Vanzetti.

In the coming election campaign the attitude of Gov. Smilh will
not be forgotten. The attitude of Gov. Smith, of Gov. Fuller, of Judge
Thayer, of Rep. Johnston and the capitalist politicians of this country
indicates that labor needs a party of Its own in order to secure justice
for the working class.

WORKERS (COMMUNIST PARTY.
NEW YORK DISTRICT EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE.

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS IN GIANT~
PROTEST FOR SACCO AND VANZETTI

Ihe strike of hundreds of thousands of workers Tuesday of all sec-
tions of labor and the mass meetings held in various halls in the city,
ending up in a demonstration in LTnion Square, attended by 50,000
workers, is a powerful answer to Gov. Fuller and to his commission,
and shows-.that the vast majority of people not only of this state
but of the nation firmly believe in the innocence of Sacco and Vanzetti.

These meetings and strikes called despite the intimidation and ter-
ror of the police, and the intimidating statement of Rep. Johnston of
the Committee of Immigration and Naturalization, shows that labor is
ready to make every sacrifice for the freedom of Sacco and Van-
zetti. If Sacco and Vanzetti are murdered in the electric chair, it will
not for a single mordent shake the confidence of the masses of workers
in these two men.

Not Sacco and Vanzetti are guilty of any crime, but Judge Thayer,
Gov. Fuller. Massachusetts justice and the capitalist class institutions
are guilty of the crime of a vicious frame-up and of railroading these
two workers to death.

The cause of labor continues. We do not yet surrender these
workers to the hands of the executioners. The protests will go on up
to the last minute. The voice of labor will be heard. If our protest
is unsuccessful, the struggle will go on for justice to the working class.
A thousand militant workers will take the place of Sacco and Van-
zetti and the fight for the emancipation of labor from capitalist slavery
and capitalist oppression will go on unabated. Labor will learn the
lesson from this persecution that it must unite in powerful industrial
unions, must build a mass labor party in this country, and must fight
with greater energy and perseverance for the cause of the emancipa-
tion of the workers,

WORKERS (COMMUNIST) PARTY,
William W. Weinstone,

„

General Secretary, N. Y. District.

Gang Machine Guns Pair.
CHICAGO. Aug. 10. —r Bodies of

two men “taken for a ride” in gang- I
land parlance, were found huddled
grotesquely in a roadside ditch here
today. Examination revealed the bod-
ies had been riddled by fourteen ma- i
chine gun slugs.

“City,of Peoria” Enroute.
CHEYENNE, Wyo., Aug. 10.

Charles Piukhurst of Lomax, 111., fly-
ing the “City of Peoria,” an entrant in
the Dole Hawaiian flight scheduled to
start from San Francisco Friday,
hopped off here at 5:30 this morning
for the Pacific Coast city.

—-

The Gayest Affair
of the Season

OPEN-AIR DANCING
'

ROLLER COASTER—VENETIAN CANALS
GOLD MINE—PERRIS WHEEI,—SKOOTER
HOUSE OF NONSENSE—LOVERS’ REEL

vaudevillFshow
OPERA CARMEN AT EIGHT P. M.

IN, S. II | BUY YOUR TICKETS THRU
lIA a f V £l\L7 I MK I,ATLY WORKER, 10,S East
i/V ag. Wfv •

14th Street; Jimmie Higgins Book
Shop; Freiheit, 30 Union Square.

k
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New York Sacco-Vanzetti Freedom Delegation

Bus sent to Boston by the Sacco-Yanzetti Emergency Committee; hearing a delegation deputized to carry a protest against execution of the
condemned men to Got. Fuller. X: 'ZZZZ X “ug-r— (

_

C our tesy The New York World)

Wages and Working Conditions in China

FULLER HRDERS
FOR GLASS; AND
PRESS REJOICES

Class Lines Stand Out
In Sacco Case

By CARL HAESSLER (Fed. Press).
Class Lines Show Clear.

CHICAGO, Aug;. 10 (FP).—The his-
tory of public opinion in the Hay-
market anarchist case in Chicago is
repeating itself in the judgments on
the Sacco-Vanzetti case in Massa-
chusetts. Society is dividing on class
lines, the defenders of the capitalist
system on one side and the workers
on the other, with the drifting liber-
als inclined to favor the innocence of
the judicial victims. In time all opin-
ion will swing largely toward inno-
cence, as it has done in the case of
Albert Parsons and the other labor
men hanged in 1887 because of a
fatal bomb explosion whose perpetra-
tor has never yet been traced.

The Chicago Tribune which raged
in 1886 and 1887, hastening the Chi-
cago anarchists to their undeserved
dt>om, is storming similarly now ;
against Sacco ar.d Vanzetti. It says
editorially (Aug. 5):

Tribune’s Dirty Broadside.
“Few if any of these partisans of

Sacco and Vanzetti will be shaken in
their conviction that the murderers j
of Parmentor and Borardelli were'
anything but martyrs. But the na- j
tion has reason to be grateful that
the most elaborately organized move-
ment to defeat justice in the history
of our courts has not prevailed and
that a cruel, sordid and atrocious
crime will be punished. That is a vie- :
tory for justice, for order and for I
humanity won against organized j
clamor and perverted sentiment, and I
Gov. Fuller, Pres. Lowell, Pres. Strat- j
ton and Judge Grant deserve the!
thanks of their country for their

moral courage and the high service i
they have given the nation.”

The International Labor Defense, j
with national headquarters in Chica- j
go, speaking for labor political pris- I
oners throughout the country, says; ;

“The action of Gov. Fuller in ap-1
pi’oving the decision to execute Sacco i
and Vanzetti is not only a vicious i
whitewashing of the criminal revenge
of Massachusetts reaction but it is a
challenge to the entire working class.
Sacco and Vanzetti are the banner
bearers of the working class and this
action is the possible prelude, if the

-1 .1 murder is carried out, to a new
persecution drive against the work- i
u ” of the United States and against |
the radicals especially.

"V,e do not admit defeat for we
still have reliance upon the irresis-
t-ble power of the organized working
class which can yet be mobilized to
stay the i.anu of the Massachusetts '
executioner.”

The International Labor Defenfee is j
arranging demonstrations in most of I
the principal cities of the country and
has cabled to sister organizations in j
a dozen other countries for similar
action, particularly in front of Amer-
ican embassies and consulates. These
are to be held Aug. 9, the day before 1
the beginning of the week set for
electrocution.

Cries SI i&me on Lowell
Os Harvard for Murder

Sincerely hope you live to learn
shame lor your part in legal murder
of Sacco and \ anzetti” is the message
wired president Abbott Lawrence
Lowell _of Harvard University by
Esther Lowell of Federated Press.
Harvard’s head was chairman of Gov.
Fuller’s advisory commission which
believed none but prosecution wit-
nesses in its hasty and haphazard in-
vestigation of the Sacco-Vanzetti :
case.

Jobless, Takes Own Life.
Because he has been out of work ,

¦ a month, Arthur Rodgers, 47, commit-
ted suicide yesterday by inhaling gas j
at his home, 47 Ashland St., Orange, j
N. J.

Five-Year-Old Picket j
Enjoined by Coal Co.

In Fight to Unionize
NANT-Y-GLO, Pa., Ang. 10.--

Archie Cooke ,Tr., age 5 years, is '
one of those named in an injunc- |
tion secured by Ileisley Coal Co.
against local United Mine Work-
ers and Dist. 2 officials. The hit- j !
uminous miners of Nant-Y-Glo’s I
other mines have renewed their 1
fight of 1!>22 and 1925 to unionize
the Koisley mines.

“It,nay be that Archie has made I
j far- At somebody,” says William
Welsh, U. M. W. Dist. 2 board'
member. “He may even have joined
in the Song complained of by the j
olaintiff, ‘Where you worka, .John?’ j ;'
He may have done -something like i
this, although I do not know that
he did.” i ,

Nant-Y-Glo union miners are us- ! ;
ing the p'clcet line songs composed j
by Clara Johnson, school teacher at
Sagamore (luring the organization i
strike there last year. Miss John- '
son and Paul W. Fuller, who di-
rected the singing pickets, are now
in charge of workers’ education at i
Passaic, N. J.
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By EARL BROWDER.

THERE is so little data on exact

wages and working conditions in
j China, that every little information
| that can be added to the store of in-
formation on the subject is of value,

j Therefore, in the following acticle, I
; have condensed the most important
! observations made on this subject
| during a five-month visit covering the

i Provinces of Kwangtung, Kiangsi,
| Hupeh, and Hunan. During this time
my colleagues and I made one trip
of 25 days thru the interior of

I Kwangtung and Kiangsi, and later a

| trip of five days thru Hunan, most of
¦ which time was spent in the smaller

cities and towns which are seldom
heard of outside of China. Thus we j
obtained a picture of conditions thru- 1

i out South and Central China, in the |
large cities as well as small towns,:

| as they obtained in February, March, j
April and May of 1927.

CANTON (Kwantung Province) was

our first point of investigation.
This is a city of over a million popu-

! lation, the Southern gateway to
China, the center of the Nationalist
movement for years, and the only

j place in China where trade unions
! were legal before the middle of last
| year. Canton was the headquarters

j of the All-China Labor Federation
| from 1922 to the beginning of 1927.
It is not, however, a modern indus-

j trial city, like Shanghai or Hankow,
i but almost entirely commercial and
handicraft industries.

IN spite of £he handicap of this last

fact, the workers of Canton were j
enjoying conditions better than wc
found later in any other place. Since ;
we were there, it must be remem- j
bered, the coup d’etat of Li Chi-sen,:
lieutenant of Chiang Kai-shek, has
placed power in the hands*bf the ene-

mies of the workers; this fact is prob-
ably already showing jtself in a
worsening of conditions, out of the
details of this we as yet know noth- j
ing. We deal with Canton as it was

i in February.

THERE are approximately 230,000
workers in Canton organized in

the trade unions. Os these about 1
10,000 are industrial workers in the j
modem sense, the rest being artisans, J

I shop clerks, and coolies. These in-
! dustrial workers constitute a sort of

j economic aristocracy, their wages and
i working conditions being much higher

I than the rest of the working class.
I They consist of, in the main, seamen,
| railway workers, chauffeurs, electric
light and waterworkers employes, ar-

! senal workers, the employes of a
few small textile mills and machine j
shops, and modem printing plants.

THE ordinary, wage of work-!
* crs in these lines is S3O per month.
($1 Chinese is nominally about the
same as 1 rouble Russian, or 50 cents i
U. S., but Chinese currencies ‘are al-
most universally depreciated about
20 per cent at this time.) This" wage j
allows for no rest days: Sundays are'
worked the same as other days, this j
being true in Canton for All workers, j

The railroad workers get a wage
somewhat above this average, be- i
cause, although they also work on j
Sundays, they now get paid double- f
time for this day. Chauffeurs are i
another special category; on account
of shortage of skilled men they were
receiving RGO (Chinese) per month.
Almost all of these 10,000 workers
have the 8-hour day, nominally, but;
“military emergencies” constantly!
cancel this “rule.”
THE artisans (handicraft workers)
* constitute the main body of the i
Canton working class. The principal
groups are, the workers in matting, |
bamboo work, ivory and bone, silk,
tea, metal, herbs, carthernware, fire-
crackers, paper, furniture, wood-
carving, marble, and precious stones.

They generally work, 2 to 6 arti- j
sans, in the shop with their employer, i
who also works alongside of them, j
These little shops are scattered along \
the business streets, the entire front )

(Editor's Note: The articles beginning today on Wages
and Working Conditions in China by Earl Browder, are a
preliminary to his story of the trip of the International
Workers’ Delegation, of which he was a member, thru China,
which will be followed by a detailed study of the Chinese
revolution and the organizations of the Chinese toilers.
These articles are preliminary to the appearance of a book
which Comrade Browder is at work r.pon, to appear in a few
months, which wiU, be entitled “Workers and Peasants in the
Chinese Revolution.’’)

being open, the men working next to
the street where the prospective cus-
tomers are passing along. ' They eat
and live with their employer, work-
ing 12 to 16 hours per day, seven
days per week; their only holidays
are at New Years, when they have
7 to 10 days.

APPRENTICES work for 3 to 5
** years for nothing but food and
bed; at the end of their apprentice-
ship they begin to draw wages, $5 to
$7 per month, which gradually in-
creases, up to S2O per month, with a
very few highly-skilled workers, of
course, getting more. The wage for
artisans of average skill is aout S2O
per month when he has been in the
trade for 10 years.

In addition to his wage, the artisan
gets fed on a bowl of rice, twice or
three times a day, with a piece of pork
twice a month; and has a hole to
sleep in, or a bench in the shop. The
conditions of work of the artisans,
especially in the interior of China and
in the small towns, are distinctly
semi-feudal.

1.1
THE coolies form a large and im-

portant part of the working class
in Canton, as everywhere in China.
There are several groups, such as

rickshaw coolies, cart coolies, ware-
house coolies, etc. They perform the
labor that in other countries is done
by animals or machinery; it is abso-
lutely “inhuman,” if that word can
have any meaning, as it is almost
impossile to believe that human be-
ings can continue to live, bearing such
burdens every' day in the year, for
10 to 14 hours a day.
THE rickshaw coolies take the place

of horses and automobiles for city
transport, and spend hours on end,
running at a smart pace, to carry
their more fortunate fellow citizens
several miles for from 5 to 20 cents.
These coolies not only bear the bur-
den of their physical loads, but also
a terrific burden of taxation and
middle-men.

Thus, the rickshaw coolies, even in
Canton, pay a tax which, in propor-
tion to their earnings, is doubtless the
heaviest borne by any section of the 1
population. Paid in the first place
to the Government by the owner of
the rickshaw, it is then added to the
rent which the coolies must pay; but
when it gets to the coolies it is 12
cents instead of five.
THE coolies of all kinds and grades

suffer from the middleman, who
contracts jobs and then lets them out

OCO T A L
By J. ALBERT HIRSCH.

And so we lie on our native sands,
Three hundred corpses with outstretched hands,
Clogged to the soil in a buzz of flies,
Watching the vultures with sightless eyes.

They came i rom the home of the brave and the free
From the docile, sweet land of liberty,
Where Monroe Doctrines are cradled, and laws
To save small nations from ravagers’ claws.
Where the rule of the people is cited with pride,
Each land’s sovereign right its own fate to decide,
Where men before God are all equal and free
To seek Happiness, Life and Liberty.

. , ,

Then why do we lie on our native sands,
Three hundred corpses with outstretched hands,
Clogged to the soil in a buzz of flies,
Watching the vultures with sightless eyes?

WHO AM I?'

S
I ain ambassador to a rival im-

I delivered a speech recently in
which I said that it would be a good
idea to have a referendum on war
before declaring it if such an inno-
vation were possible. This tickled
the pacifists and they immediately
placed my name in nomination for
president of the United States.

I have a lot of money but outside
of that I don't amount to much aftd
you may have a hard time guessing
my name.

READ THE DAILY WORKER EVERY DAY

to all sorts of sub-middlemen, so that
the coolies get about half what has
actually been paid for the work.

I was told of instances which the
Union had investigated, where the
coolies had received less than 20 per
cent. The average earnings of an

! able-bodied young coolie is sls per
: month—when employed.
UNEMPLOYMENT, a terribleu scourage for all kinds of labor in

i China, is especially chronic among- the
; coolies, on account of the constant
: flow of peasants, driven from the

; land, coming into the cities.
Old and infirm coolies live from

hand to mouth on the few coppers
they pick up here and there from
odd jobs.
I HAVE seen in Canton, great heavy

carts loaded high with cans bearing
the “Socony” (Standard Oil Co. of
New York) label, being pulled thru
the streets by gangs of men, women,
and children, evidently families,
starved-looking, gaunt and exhausted,
straining with all their might at the
ropes—and earning an average of 15
cents each for twelve hours labor, to
the greater profit of Standard Oil.

Itmade me understand more clearly
why Rockefeller pi-izes his Chinese
business, and why capitalists every-
where are determined that the “Bol-
shevik” trade unions of China must
be destroyed.

111.
THE clerks, in stores, shops, and tea

houses, form another large group.
In Canton about 35,000 are organized
in the trade unions. There are still
traces in Canton of the semi-slave,
semi-feudal conditions under whichthis class works still in most places
m China. The unions have, however
abolished many of the worst abuses’,
such as corporal punishment, un-limited hours, etc. Gradually order

| and system is being brought even in-
cle fks

liVeS °f t^leSe miserabl e shop

IN Canton, after a long strike, the
hours of clerks in the big depart-

ment stores was limited to 10 per
day. In the small stores hours are
still 13 to 16 per day. In some of the
tea houses the hours are 12, because
they keep open night and day and
the Union will no longer permit the
24 hour shift that used to prevail,
when the workers slept at odd mo-
ments when there were no customers,
but had to be present at all times
ready for work.

Almost all of them live and eat in
the shops, their lodgings usually con-!sisting of a shelf under a counter, or I
beneath a staircase, and their food!
the* inevitable bowl of rice, with a!
bit of pork on feastdays. They begin 1work as apprentices with no wages, I
which only start with the fourth year, j

V ages in the small and poorer
shops average $lO per month; in the
big stores and the richer establish-
ments, the average is sls per month.

WOMEN and child labor is even
' more exploited than that of men.

Generally their wages are from 30
per cent to 60 per cent cf that of
men. Besides ordinary coolie labor,
they are found principally in the
small factories (matches, hosiery,
silk, food preparation, etc). There
are 16,000 women members in the
trade unions of Canton, which the
union leaders claim is 80 per cent
of the women workers. The hosiery
workers are 100 per cent organized,
the match factories 70 per cent. Wo-
men and children have relatively made
the greatest gains from trade union
organization.

U/GENIC conditions are indescrib-
ably badri That is, of course, true

for the entire population, including
employers, for sanitation in a modern
sense is only in its beginnings. Only
in the modern industries, the Govern-
ment plants, big department stores, is
there a beginning of sanitation and
hygeine. These also have dispensa-
ries with modern medical attendance
for the workers.

(To Be Continued)
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CONNECTICUT YOUNG WORKERS WANT UNION
IN FIGHT AGAINST EXPLOITING COMPANIES

By A. GOTHIS.
The industries employing most of

the workers in Connecticut are metal,
rubber and textile. In this article I
will give a resume of the conditions
of the adult and young workers in
the above industries.

The light metal industry in concen-
trated in the larger cities such as
Hartford, Bridgeport, New Haven,
Waterbury, etc. Some of the prod-
ucts are typewriters, electrical appli-
ances, locks, 'munitions, air craft
products, clocks and watches.

Most of the factories employ sev-
eral thousand workers. A factory
employing less than 500 is a rare ex-
ception. The hours of work are from
50 per week up. Wages for male
workers run from 25 to 40 cenfs per
hour, for female 25 to 30 cents. Effi-
ciency, speed up systems and company
unions are common to all larger fac-
tories. Very few of the workers are
organized in the machinists and metal
polishers unions. The young workers
are totally unorganized.

Rubber Industry Worse.
The conditions of the workers in

the metal industry are bad enough;
but in the rubber industry they are
still worse. Wages are as a rule
lower in the huge factories of the
U. S. Rubber company in Hartford
and New Heaven, and the work more,
dangerous and unhealthy than in terf-"
tile or metal industries.

In the textile industry we find that
the young workers are of course the
most unskilled. Many cotton and
woolen mills are practically shut
down; while the silk and velvet
branches have gone thru some bad
slumps. Wages in the textile indus-
try are from 12 to 18 dollars per i
week. The hours are from 48 up with
plenty of overtime. The number of
looms per worker have doubled and
tripled in the last two years. Only a
few of the most skilled workers, like
spinners and loom-fixers, are organ-
ized into narrow craft unions, which I
in most cases are not far from com-
pany unions, altho they belong to
the U. T. W. The young textile work-
ers are again totally unorganized.

Workers Have Fighting Spirit.
That the young workers are willing

to organize is proved by the strikes
in New London and that of the up-
holsterers in Hartford last year.
Both of these strikes were defeated,

the first by the transfering of work
to another mill, and the second thru
an injunction. The strikes proved,
however, that the young workers are
willing to fight.

It i§ up to the progressive work-
ers of the state to clean up the open
shop in Connecticut. The crying need
:of the moment. is the unification of

j the several sporadic attempts to or-
i ganize on the part of the district
cSuncil and several locals of the ma-
chinists’ union, and the attempts of
the upholsterers in Hartford, Stam-
ford and Bridgeport. Even the Build-
ing Trades unions are weak. The
painters of New Haven have just won
the closed shop after a brief strike,
which served as an opportunity to
organize many non-union painters
and paperhangers. The workers of
the U. S. Rubber Co. and the Clock
shops of New Haven and Waterbury
are restless and discontented.

The problems of the young workers
in Connecticut are the problems of
the adult, of the entire working class
of the state. Low wages, long hours,
terrific speeding and exploitation,
terrorism thru comprehensive spy
systems, company unions, and all
kinds of schemes of weekly and year-
ly bonuses, percentages and old age
pensions which keep the workers tied

a knot.
* Slash Workers’ Wages.

The U. S. Rubber Co. is cutting
| wages directly in New Haven, and in-

j directly in Hartford by attempting

ito eliminate the weekly bonus. The
J clock shops in New Haven and Wa-

i terbury reduce wages regularly every
I six months or so. The general ten-

j dency in the state is to reduce the
I standards of the workers even below
the present minimum.

The poradic attempts at unioniza-
tion in several industries must be
broadened and unified. All progres-
sive workers, both in the A. F. of L.

i and committees from shops, must
I make the hurtling slogan of the hour:
“Organize the unorganized!” A de-
termined and relentless struggle must
be conducted against the company
unions and all their schemes of hood-
winking the workers. Young men
and women workers should be drawn
into the stuggle to strengthen the la-
bor movement, .organize the unorgan-
ized and raise the standards of tha
workers.

THE WAINO Y. W. L. SCHOOL
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Forty seven young men and wo-
men, future leaders in the Labor
Movement of the United States, have
just completed their six weeks of in-
tensive training in the Young Work-
ers School at Brule, Wis. They are
shown here, with their teachers, be-
side the school building. During their
stay at the school tjiese young work-
ers not only studied history, eco-
nomics and other related topics, but
made their wall-newspapers, conduc-
ted imaginary strikes, organized far-
mers and workers, and conducted po-

I.abor Sports Union National
Track Meet is Big Success.

Over 350 athletes, coming from
various parts of the country took
pp.i’t in the two day National Track
and Field Meet staged by the Labor
Sports Union at “W” Park, Wauke-
gan, 111. A crowd of 5000 turned out
to see the events run off.

The big attraction of the meet was
George Jokela famous Finnish long
distance star, who covered the mile
in 4 minutes, 20 seconds, and the
5000 meters in 15 minutes, 40 sec-
onds. Jokela came all the way from
Canada to compete, and was given
an ovation by the crowd.

Arni Jokinen, • Waukegan high-
school basketball and football star,
won the all-around championship,
mainly on the strength of his su- i
periority in the dash and weight
events. The pole vault victor of last j
year was returned ns victor again, i
clearing the bar at 11 feet 9 j
inches. Ahola, of New York, won
the high jump with a leap of 5 feeti
BV2 inches.

In the 100 meters dash, Sal Cepeda,
little Filipino sprinter came in first,
covering the distance in 11 and two-
tenths seconds. Cepeda s a veteran
track man having represented the
United States in the 1920 Olympics
at Amsterdam.

litical campaigns.
More than a hundred students ap-

plied, this year, to take the six
weeks course. The limit of accomo-
dations is forty-seven, consequently
the number was limited to that fig-
ure. No students were accepted wno
did not bring the recommendation of
some farm organization, some labor
organization, some co-operative, or

i some othpr branch of the labor move-
j ment.

This is the third year in which such
j courses have been conducted.

|
,
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The meet developed a great deal
of local interest and many of the
prominent city officials of Waukegan,
were present and expressed gratifi-

j cation that the meet was being held
lin their city. It is very likely that
the Second National Meet will also

; bo staged in “W” Park which hascideal
facilities for the purpose.

The outstanding success of this
meet is expected to give considerable
impetus to the growth of the Labor
Sports Union, which has been in exis-
tence for less than a year. The head-
quarters of the Labor Sports Union
are at 453 North Avenue, Chicago,
111.
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